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QUARTER I 
UNIT I

LESSON 1 HELLO, I’M NODIR 

1a Match the sentences and the pictures.

Good morning! 
Good morning!

-Hello!
-Hi!

1 b Listen and repeat.
- Good morning! I am Ann.
- Good morning! I am Tom.

1c Chain Drill.
Good morning! My name is Nodir. 
Good morning! My name is Nigora....

2 Listen and sing (The ABC).

3 Look and say.
Ее [i:] Pp[p:] Nn [en] Tt[ti:]

Lexical box
My nam e is ...= M y  
nam e's...
My name is Nodir.=
I am Nodir.
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4 Write.
E___________  e
N ___________  n
P__________________  P-
T t

5 Listen and read.
Ее [e] Pp [p] Tt [t] Nn [n]
pen [pen] ten [ten] net [net] 
tent [tent]
pet, tent, pep, net, pent, ten, pen 
I see ten. I see a pen. I see a tent. I see a pet.

Homework
1 Write each letter in two lines.
2 Write each word in one line.
pen, ten, tent, net, pet, pep.

3 Learn the rhyme.
Good morning, good morning,
Good morning to you.
Good morning, good morning,
I am glad to see you.

Zpen



LESSON 2 WHAT IS YOUR NAME?

1 Listen and sing. (The ABC)

2 Look, read and guess the meaning of the sentences.
-My name is Dilshod. 
What is your name?

- My name is Nodira.

3a Chain Drill.
My name is Anvar. What is your name? 
My name is Nodir. What is your name? 
My name is Sobir....

3b Chain Drill.
I am Dilbar. What is your name?
I’m Anvar. What is your name?
I’m Nodir. What is your name?

4 Listen, repeat and
What’s your name? 
What’s your name? 
Now tell me, please, 
What’s your name?

learn the rhyme.
My name’s Lola, 
My name’s Lola, 
My name’s Lola. 
That’smy name.
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5 Look and match.

a) good afternoon b) good evening c) good morning

6a Look and say.
Oo [ou] Gg [d3 i:] Hh [eit|] Dd [di:] 
E O P G  D N H T

6b Write.
О __________

G______
H______
D

o„
9-
h
d

Lexical box
What is = What's 
I am =l'm
W hat is your name?

7a Listen and read.
G+ a, o, u - [g]
got, gob, gun, gap, gum, gag.

7b Listen and read.
Oo[o] Hh [h] Gg [g] Dd [d]
on [on] hot [hot] got [got] dog [dog]
not, hot, dog, pond, nod, on, hod, pot, hog.

not, pet, dog, hop, tent, pent, hod, nod, ten, on, 
net, hot,pep,pop, pen, get, het, hog, pond, pot
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It is a dog. It is a pen. It is a 
pond. It is a pot. I see a 
dog. I see a tent. I see a 
pen. I see a pot.

a hen
Homework
1 Write each letter in one line.
2 Write each word in one line.
hen, dog, pond, pot.
3 Write your name in two lines.

LESSON 3 I’M FROM UZBEKISTAN 
1 Listen and repeat.
-  Hello! My name is Sarvar.
-  Hi! My name is Durbek.
-  Pleased to meet you!
-  Nice to meet you!
-  Goodbye!
-  Bye!

a dog

2a Listen and repeat.
1) I am Bobur. I am from 

Uzbekistan.
2) She is Lena. She is from 

Russia.
3) He is Dan. He is from 

England.
4) They are Tom and Kate. 
They’re from America.

Lexical box
Where are you from?
I'm from Uzbekistan. 
Where is he from?
He is from England.
He we
She >- is you V are 
It ^  they J
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2b Listen and answer.
1) He is Bobur. 2) He is Dan.
Where is he from? Where’s he from?
3) She is Lena. 4) They are Tom and Kate.
Where’s she from? Where’re they from?

3 Listen, repeat and learn the rhyme.
Where are you from? I’m from Uzbekistan,
Where are you from? I’m from Uzbekistan,
Now tell me, please, I’m from Uzbekistan.
Where are you from? That’s my country.

4 Listen and repeat.
1. My name is Nodir. I’m from Uzbekistan.
2. My name is Victor. I am from Russia.
3. My name is Tom. I am from America.
4. My name is Lucy. I am from England.
5. What is your name? Where are you from?

5 Answer the questions.
1. Where is Victor from?
2. Where is Tom from?
3. Where is Nodir from?
4. Where is Lucy from?

Homework

1 Write capital letters.
e о p g d n h t
2 Write the answer.
Where are you from?
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LESSON 4 HOW ARE YOU?
1 Listen and repeat.

How are you?
Hello, how are you? Hello, how are you?
Hello, how are you? Hello, how are you?
I’m hungry, I’m happy,
I’m tired, I’m great,
I’m cold, I’m good,
I’m sad. I’m O.K.

(Richard Graham)

2a Listen and repeat.
- Good morning! How are you? Lexical box
- Good morning! I am well. How -  How are you?

are you? -  I am fine. / 1 am O.K.
- 1 am O.K.

2b Chain Drill.
- Hi, Nodir! How are you?
- Hello, Sarvar! I am fine!

3 Listen and repeat the dialogue.
- Hi, Sardor! How are you?
- Hello, Dilshod! I am O.K. It is Dan. He is from England.
- Pleased to meet you Dan. How do you do?
- How do you do. Nice to meet you!

4 Write the missing letters.
p...n, ...od,te...,n...t, ...og,t...nt, ...ot,j...g, ...ut, p...nd, 
...ot.
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Homework
1 Write each word in one line.
pen, tent, pond, pot.
2 Learn the rhyme «How are you?»

LESSON 5 COLOURS
1 Listen and repeat.
Colours
The bears are brown,
The dogs are black.
The birds are white,
And the puppies too.

2 Look, say and write the colours.

red blue black green 
yellow pink white brown

2b Listen and repeat.
Red, yellow, pink and white, 
Let’s play ball day and night!

3a Look and say.
Uu[ju:] Cc [si:] Jj [d3ei] 
E O U C P T D H J G N

3b Write.
U________________
С________________

u
с

Grammar box
What colour is the ... ? 
What colour is the pencil? 
It is red (green, blue ...).
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J j

4 Listen and read.
C+ a, o, u - [k]
cut, cod, cog, cub,con, cop, cup.

5 Listen and read.
Uu [л]
up [лр] Cc [k] cut [км] Jj [d3] jug [d3Ag] 
nut, cut, jug, puppy, hug, hut, gut, 
jug, pen,gun, dog, cut, tent,cub, nut, 
nod, ten, on, cud, hot, net, not, cup, 
hut, cod, nun, pod, pun, punt, dud, con

I see a nut. It is a nut. I see a puppy.
It is a puppy. I see a jug. It is a jug.

6 Look at the pictures and answer the questions.
1 What colour is the dog?
2 What colour is the nut?
3 What colour is the jug?

Homework
1 Write each letter in two lines.

a puppy a nut a jug
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2 Write each word in one line.
a puppy, a nut, a jug, a cup.
3 Learn the colours and the rhyme

LESSON 6 NUMBERS 
1 Listen and count.
1 one

© • 0 - 0  
©  ©

© ©
© O ©

2 two
3 three
4 four
5 five

6 six
7 seven
8 eight
9 nine
10 ten

Number box
1-one 6-six
2-two 7-seven
3-three 8-eight
4-four 9-nine
5-five 10-ten

2 Put the numbers in order.
Two, five, one, seven, three, six, ten, four, nine, eight.

3 Listen and learn the rhyme.
One, one, one, Three, three, three,
Little dogs run. Birds in a tree.
Two, two, two, Four, four, four,
Cats see you. Rats on the floor.

4 Match the sentences and the pictures.

a) eight black pencils b) two red dresses c) three violet 
books d) one brown desk.
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5a Look and say. New words:
Aa [ei] Rr [cc] Ss [as] Mm [em] pencil, dress,
A C T O U E D P G  HJ R S M N  book, desk

5b Write.
A_____________  a
R r_
S_____________  s.
M m

6 Listen and read.
Aa [te] Rr [r] Ss [s] Mm [m]
Rat [raet] sand [saend] man [maen] 
cat rat hat hand cap man sand 
hat, tent, don, rat, ten, cap, dog, pen, mud, net, rent, cot, 

man, can, cost, dot, rest, roc, rend, mug, run, gun, mend, 
sand, mum.

a cat a hat a man

A dog and a cat. It is a cat. The cat is on the sand. The cat 
has a kitten. A hat and a cap. The cat has a cap.
It is a man. The man has a hat. The man is in the tent. The 
tent is on the sand.

13



Homework
1 Write each letter in one line.
2 Write each word in one line.
cat, hat, cap, man, sand.
3 Learn the numbers and the rhyme «One, one, one».

LESSON 7,8 HE IS A KING 
1 Listen and repeat.
ng [q] nk [qk]
pink, think, bank, thank, link.
king, sing, song, long, strong, English, England
ring, think, king, pink, bring, bank, thank, sing, link, spring

2 Listen and repeat the rhyme.
One, two Five, six
What must I do? Rick up sticks.
Three, four Seven, eight
Shut the door. Take the plate.

Nine, ten 
A red pen.

3a Look and say.
li [ai] Yy [wai] LI [el] Zz [zed]

A С D E P I O U G H  J R S M Z X

3b Write.
I________________  i____
V_________  у______
L I

Grammar box
He is a king. Is he a 
king?
Yes, he is. /  No, he is 
not.
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z z

4 Listen and read.
М/ Yy  [i] LI  [1] z [/]
in [in] little [Mitl] zippy ['/ip i] king [kiq] 
system ['sistain]
in, ill, it, if, myth, mystic, kitten, little, system, , £J 
typical, his. j j

Ten red pens, six pencils, little kittens, seven a kin9 
black cats. He is a king. The king is strong. He is rich. It
is a bank. The bank is in England. It is a kitten. The kitten
is little. It is a pen. The pen is green.
Is it a ring? Yes, it is. Is it nice?

Yes, it is. Is it a jug? No, it is not.
It is a cup.Is it an egg? No, it is 
not. It is a nut. Is it a puppy? Yes, 
it is.

New words:
England, strong, bank, 
kitten, little, cup, egg

5 Read and complete the answers.
1. Is it a book? ... , it is. 2. Is it a copy book? Yes, i t ... .

3. Is it a pencil? No, it is .. .. 4. Is it a pen? ....... is. 5. Is it
a kitten? ..., it is. 6. Is the kitten little? Yes, ... is. 7. Is it a 
dog? Yes, i t .. .. 8. Is it a bag? No, i t ... not. I t ... a book.

6 Make negative and question forms.
1. It is spring. 2. It is pink. 3. It is ring. 4. It is long. 5. He 

is strong.
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7 Find the new letters and copy them

Homework
1 Write each letter in one line.
2 Write each word in one line.
king, gym, little, his
3 Learn the rhyme «One, two".

Revision
1 Read and complete.

a M man plan cat rat
0 [o] on hot dog frog
u [a ] but cut sun sum
e [e] pen bed sent send

i/У [i] in ill system myth
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2 Play Colours.
e. g. My hat is white. I am Mr. White.
My hat is green. I am Mr. Green.

3 Complete the words with missing letters.
p...n, do..., te...t, t...n, j...g, ...uppy, ...et, h...t, c...t, 
...ittle, g...m.

4 Find and write the words.
penetenutentellittleggymysticut

5 Write the letters.
[pi:], [ti:], [an], [si:], [ju:], [di:], [am ], [ei]

6 The rainbow has seven colours. What are they?
White, yellow... .

Homework 
Learn the poem.

Mr. Black! Mr. Black!
What colour is your hat?
My hat is black.

Mr. Brown! Mr. Brown!
What colour is your gown?
My gown is brown.

Mr. Yellow! Mr. Yellow!
What colour is your pillow?
My pillow is yellow.
2 - 474

Mr. Green! Mr. Green! 
What colour is your ring? 
My ring is green.

Mr. White! Mr. White! 
What colour is your kite? 
My kite is white.

Mr. Orange! Mr. Orange! 
What colour is your orange?
My orar
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Mr. Red! Mr. Red! Mr. Blue! Mr. Blue!
What colour is your hat? What colour are you?
My hat is red. I am BLUE!!!

UNIT II 

LESSON 1 IT IS A CUP
1 Listen and read.

С + e, i, у - [s]
Cent [sent], civil fs iv l] ,  cynic [’sunk] 
cell, cent, civil, nice, place, cynic, face
С + a, O, U - [k] New words:
Can [kasn], cut [ext], cop [кор]. apple, copy-book, 
can, cat, cap, cut, copy, cup window, cat, rat,
Ck [k] orange
click [kiik], clock [kbk], black [blaek]
Cell, nice, face, click, cat, cap, clock, cut, 
cent, can, stick, cut, black, place, copy

2 Write as the flowing:
e.g. Number 1 is Sarvar 

Number 2 is ...

Ann-4 Peter-5 Kate-7 Dilbar-9 Guzal-6

Dan-2 Nick-10 Sarvar-1 Sardor-3 Saida-8

18



За Chain Drill.
Is it a pen? Yes, it is. Is it a book? Yes, it is.

3b Listen, look, match and write.
1 a book
2 a window
3 a desk
4 a pen
5 a copy-book c

4 Listen and read the words.
A nut, a cup, a jug, a puppy, a strong king, a little 
a tent, a red pen, a rat, a cat, a hat, an egg, an

kitten,
apple.

5 Write «а» or «ап».
e. g. It is a dog.
1. It is ... cat. 2. It is ... apple. 3.lt 

is ... black pen. 4.Is it ... green pen?
Yes, it is. 5.It is... kitten. 6.Is it ... 
puppy? Yes, it is. 7.It is ... egg. 8.Is 
i t ... desk? No, it is not. It is a table.
9.Is i t ... hat? No, it is not. 10. Is i t ... orange? No, it is not. 
It is ... apple.

Grammar box 
Article «а»/«ап» 
a cat a cap
a cup a clock
an egg an apple

Homework
1 Learn the poem «Mr. Black».
2 Write «а» or «ап».
... hen,... egg, ...jug,... rat, ... hat,... apple,... tent, 
king.
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LESSON 2 THIS IS A DESK. THAT IS A WINDOW.
1 Listen and read.

th И  Grammar box
thin, thick, theme This is = this's That is = that's
sin-thin-seen-theme This is a pen.
th  [6] Is this a pen? Yes, it is. /No, it is not.
the this then That is a desk.

sent-then-self-them ls that a desk? Yes’ il ls' /No' l{ is not
seen-theme-self-them-sent-then-sin-thin
theft, thin, thank, this, them, thick, think, thin, thus, that.

this [9is] that [9aet]
this is that is
This is a hat. That is a cap. This is a bank. That is a bus. 
This is a bag. That is a flag. This is a thin cat. That is a fat 
cat.

2 Look and say.

This is a desk. That is a desk.
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3 Read the text and answer the questions.
This is Rustam. This is Rustam’s desk. That is Sardor. 

That is Sardor’s desk.What is this? It is a red ball. Is it 
Rustam’s ball? No, it is not. It is Sardor’s ball. What is that? 
That is a black dog. Is it Sardor’s dog?No, it is not. It is 
Rustam’s dog. What is this? It is a car. It is a white car. Is it 
Nodir’s car? Yes, it is.

1 Is the ball red? 2 Is the dog white? 3 Is the car green?

4 Listen and read.
This is a dog. That is a puppy. 
This is a cat. That is a kitten. 
It is a ball. It is a green ball.
Is that a table? No, it isn’t. 
That isn’t a table. It is a desk. 
What is that? That is a desk.

Is that an apple? Yes, it is. 
What is this? It is a book. 
Is this a hat? No, it is not. 
It is a cap. It is a white cap. 
Is that a bag? No, it is not. 
What is this? This is a lamp.

4a Look and say.
Bb [hi:] Ft [et] Kk [kei] d0g bal^ca^bag,
A B C D E F G  H I G K L M N O P  са£ ’ ^  9 ’
R S T U

4b Write.
В____________  b
F____________  f_
К k

5 Listen and read.
Aa [ei] Bb[b] Ft [t] Kk [k]
baby [ beibi] fable [ feib(9)l] Kate [keit]
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table, name,baby, face, say, 
tale, tame.
fable, Kate, tale, ten, it, 
name, if, gym, tame, 
ill, his, zippy, mystic, cat, 
pink, fade, cut, ink, 
fame, nut, hand, bate,hate, 
mud, cop, click.
It is a red hat. It is a pink hat. It is a black hat.
It is a bag. It is a hen. It is an egg.
It is a dog. It is his dog. Its name is Olapar. It is tame.

Homework 
1 Write each letter in one line.
2 Write.
A table, a baby, a tame dog, a red hat, a little kitten. 
This kitten is little. That dog is big.

LESSON 3 NOUNS IN PLURAL.
1 Listed, repeat and read.

oo + к [u] book, look, took, cook, hook 
oo[u:] moon, spoon, cool, hoof, hood, loop, loom

Grammar box 
Add «s»

singular plural 
a bag bags
a desk desks
a lamp lamps
a table tables

took, spoon, hood, look, moon, 
book, cool, loom, cook, cool, 
hoof, hook, food, mood.

2 Play Simon says.
Stand up. Sit down, please.
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3 Chain Drill.
Is this a desk? Yes, it is. Is that a book? No, it is not.

4 Look and read.
a book - books a hat - hats
a cap - caps table - tables
a cup - cups a nut - nuts a book books
a kitten - kittens a window - windows

5 Write the words in plural form.
a bag_____________  a flag_
a cat______________  a pen_
a dog_____________  a pencil

Homework
1 Learn the new words.
2 Write the words in plural form.

a book a table
a flag a spoon
a lamp a stone

LESSON 4 TAKE YOUR PEN AND GIVE ME IT.
1 Chain Drill.
This is a book. Give me a book! That is a pencil. Give me 
a pencil!

2 Listen and do.
1 Take your book and give me it! 2. Take your bag and 
give me it! 3. Take your pen and give me it! 4. Take your

23



ball and give me it! 5. The book is on the 
table. Take it! Give it to Nodir! 6. Take a 
pencil and give it to your friend! 7. Go to 
the blackboard and take a chalk! Give it to 
me!

New words:
blackboard, friend, 3 Work with a partner.
chalk, note-book, -Take a pen. Give me it.
man, quiet, wise, -Take a book. Give me it.
nice, street, wide, file

4 Put the words «take» and «give».
1. Take your ball and ... me it! 2 .... Shohruh’s pen and ... 
me it! 3. Go to the desk and ... a book! 4. ... me your 
notebook! 5. ... a pen from Dilshod and ... me it! 6. ... 
me your bag!

5 Look and say.
Qq [qju:] Vv [vi:] Xx [eks] Ww [dAblju:]
A B C D E F G  H I G K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

6 Write.
Q___________  q_____________
V___________  v_____________
X___________  x___________
W___________  w____________

7 Listen, repeat and read.
li /  Yy [ai] qu [kw] Vv [v] Xx [eks] Ww [w]

24



Quite [kwait] quiet [kwaiat] vine [vain] x-line [eks lam] 
wise [waiz]
rice, nice, five, quite, vine, wise, size, ice, x-line 
nice, my, wise, fly, vinyl, quite, cry, type, wide, quiet, title, 
wife, vice, typist, size.

This is a baby. The baby is quiet. That is a man. The man 
is wise. It is a bag. The bag is nice. This is a hat. It is my 
hat. This is our street. Is it a wide street? Yes, the street 
is wide. Is it a window? Yes, it is. Is it a file? Yes, it is.

Homework 
1 Write each letter in two lines.
2 Write.
rice, nice, wise, size, quiet.
1. Take your book! Give me it!
2. Take that pen! Give it to your friend!

LESSON 5 SHOHRUH, GO TO THE BLACKBOARD!
1 Listen and read.
sh m
She, sheep, ship, fish, shelf, shell, shade, shame.
Ch [tf] New words:
hhin, chess, chest, chick, letter, door, place, 
cheese, chill, cheap. show, close, go, open
Sheep, fish, chick, she, chess, 
shelf, cheap, chill, shell, ship, chin, chest.

2 Play Simon Says.
Stand up, please. Sit down. Show me a pen, please. Sit 

down, please.
25



я ц р к с
я Г > Р

t m . * -

3 Listen and do.
1. Shohruh, stand up. Go to the 

blackboard! Write the letter «А» on 
the blackboard!

2. Dilshod, open your copy- book, 
please. Show me your homework!

3. Hurshid, go to the door! Close 
the door, please.

4. Shahnoza, go to the window!
Open it, please.

5. Pupils, show me your pens!
Show me your copy books! Show me 
your books!

6. Charos,stand up! Go to the door!
Open it! Go to your place! Sit down, please.

7. Shoira, show me your pen! Show me your pencil too.
8. Pupils, open your books! Close your books! Stand up! 

Sit down, please.

4 Work with a partner.
- Show me your book! Open it.
- Show me your copy book! Open it, please. Close it.

Homework
1 Write.
she, fish, chick, chess.
Open your copy book! Show me your homework!
2 Learn the rhyme.
Up and down
Stand up, hands up.
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Hands clap, hands aside, 
Hands down, sit down.

Stand up and look at me!

Revision
1 Learn by heart the rhyme .
The ABC song
а в G d E, F 6

F G H U .  ^ ^ b f l K H I V l M
, p^yfcoma,, even, da,!

I like cake, oh, oh, oh! ^  \ k \ l
P Q R S T ,  *
Hey people, listen to me - 
U V W X Y Z,
The alphabet is in my head!

2a Write the missing numbers.
1 3 4 7 9  10

2b Write numbers in words.
e.g. 2- two 
3 5 8  10

3 Insert the missing words.
- Good ...! - My ... is Sobir. W hat... your name?
- Good morning! -My name ...Aziz.
- How ... you? - Nice to ... you.
- I ... fine thanks. - Pleased to meet ....
- How are...? -G ood...!
- I ... O.K. -Bye!
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4 Write the colours.

e.g. brown ...

5 Write «а» or «ап».
What is this? It is ... white desk. What is that? It is ... 

black pen. This is .. .green apple. That is ... red rose. This is 
.. .blue hat. That is ... grey dress.

6 Make question and negative forms.
It is a lamp. It is a table. It is a tree. This is a bag! That 

is a box.

QUARTER II 
UNIT 1

LESSON 1 I AM..., HE/SHE/IT IS . . . .
1 Play Simon Says.
Stand up, please. Take your books, please. Put your books 

on the table.

2 Listen and read.
Uu [ju:]
Pupil [pju:pl] tube(tju:b] student [stjuidant] cube [kju:b]

This is Yulduz. She is a student. That is Sue. She is a 
student too. This is Yuldash. He is a pupil. That is Yadgar. 
He is a pupil too. Yulduz and Sue are students. Yuldash and 
Yadgar are pupils. They are in the street.
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3 Write.
I am in the room. 
You are in the room. 
He is in the room. 
She is in the room.
It is in the room.

We are in the room. 
You are in the room. 
They are in the room

4 Complete the sentences with «am», «is», «are».
1. 1... in classroom. 2. We ... at home. 3. He ... a good 

boy. 4. He ... a pupil. 5. His name ... Dan.6. My name ... 
Kate. 7 .1 ... 10. 8.You ... 8. 9.We ... friends. 10.Nick and 
Fred ... friends too. 11 They ... in the street. 12. She ... in 
the park.

5 Write in the correct form.
1. (He/ She ) is a girl.
2. (We/1) are happy.
3. (You /She) are a boy.
4. (They /He) are glad.
5. (I/ You) am fine.
6. (I /He) is your friend.

Homework 
Read and answer the questions.
I am 8 .1 am in form 2. My sister is 10. She is in form 4. We 

are at school.

1. How old are you? 3. How old is your sister?
2. What form are you in? 4. What form is your sister in?

Grammar box 
«to be»

I am we are 
He is you are 
She is they are 
It is
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LESSON 2 HOW OLD ARE YOU?
1 Listen, repeat and read.
Oo [au]
no[au] homepiaum] bonefbaun] nosefnauz] note [naut] 
oa [au]
boat [baut] coat [kaut] foal [faul] load [laud] loan [laun]
0  + Id [au]
old [auld] cold [kauld] gold [gauld] hold [hauld] 
coal, bone, foam, nose, cold, boast, rose, note, gold, old, 
stone, coat, home, load, hope.

2 Write the capital letters with their pairs.

ciP/p/r
p t  т с I  r x<ikb в
e.g. Aa Dd

3 Chain Drill.
How old are you? I’m 7. How old 

are you? I am 8.

4 Read and answer the questions:
1 am 8. Dilbar is 9. Hasan and Husan are 10. My sister is 2.
1. How old am I?
2. How old is Dilbar?
3. How old are Hasan and Husan?
4. How old is my sister?
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How old are you? 
I am 10.
How old is she? 
She is 8.



5 Read and complete the dialogues.
- How ... is your dog?
- My dog ... three.
- How old is your...?
- My c a t... two.

- . . .  old is Sarvar’s cat?
- .. . is four.
- How ... is Dilbar’s dog? 
- I t ... six.

Homework
1 Answer the questions:
a) How old are you?
b) How old is your brother?
c) How old is your sister?

2 Write and translate.
1. This is a rose. The rose is red.
2. That is a stone. The stone is big.
3. This is a man. The man is old.
4.That is a bone. The bone is near the dog.

New words: 
brother, stone, 

rose, bone, near

LESSON 3 MY BAG IS BLACK. HIS PENCIL IS RED. 
1 Write the coloures of the things with my, his, your....

e.g. Our blackboard is green.

2 Chain Drill.
My book is on the desk. Where is your book?
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3 Listen and read.
I am Guzal. My name is Guzal. 
You are Rustam. Your name is 
Rustam. He is Sardor. His name 
is Sardor. She is Dilbar. Her name 
is Dilbar.
It is Graff. Its name is Graff. We 
are at home. Our house is big. 
They are Rustam and Sardor. 
Their house is not big.

4 Read and copy.

I he she it w e you they

M y his Her Its O ur Your Their
room room room room room room room

5 Read and answer the questions.
I am a girl. My name is Guzal. I am a pupil. 
I am 10.1 am Uzbek. This is my brother.
His name is Laziz.
He is four.Our house is near the school. 
This is my friend. Her name is Mubina.
She is 8.
She is a pupil too. Their house is not 
near the school.
1 What is your friend’s name?
2 Is our house near the school?
3 Is Mubina’s house near the school too?

Grammar box 
Singular Plural 
I
I - my we - our
II
Y ou-you r yo u -yo u r
III
He -his they - their 
She - her 
It - its
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Homework
Complete the following with his, her, our, their.
1. This is Laziza. This is her do ll.... doll is nice.
2. That is Aziz. That is ... ball. His ball is red.
3. This is ... room. Our room is light.
4. That is their garden. ... garden is big.

LESSON 4 WHOSE PEN IS IT? IT’S MY PEN.
1 Listen and read, 
wh + о [h]
who, whom, whose, whole
2 Listen and repeat the dialogue.
- Whose pen is it? - It is my pen.
- Whose apple is it? - It is your apple.
- Whose pumpkin is it? - It is her 

pumpkin.
- Whose book is it? - It is his book.
- Whose classroom is it? - It is our classroom.

2 Chain Drill.
Whose desk is it? It is Aziz’s desk. Whose pencil is it? It 
is Dilbar’s pencil. ...

3 Match and answer.
1. It is my teddy bear.
2. It is my ball.
a) Whose ball is it?
b) Whose teddy bear is it?

Mahmudbek Mubina

Л
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4a Read andwrite.
e.g. It is Dilbar. It is a book. - It is Dilbar’s book.
1. It is Sarvar. It is a pen. - It is ... .
2. It is Guzal. It is a bag. - It is ... . Grammar box.
3. It is Nasiba.lt is a hat.-It is . . . .  Whos» pen is il? 
4 .1! is Aziz. It is a desk.. It is . . . .  1115 Sa,vars pen
5. It is Dilshod. It is an apple. - It is ... .
6. It is Shohruh. It is a copy book. - It is ... .

4b Answer the questions.
1. Whose pen is it? 4. Whose desk is it?
2. Whose bag is it? 5. Whose apple is it?
3. Whose hat is it? 6. Whose copy - book is it?

Homework
Answer the questions.
1. What is your mother’s name?
2. What is your father’s name?

LESSON 5, 6 THE PIANO IS IN THE ROOM 
1 Listen and read.
wh [w] - when, where, what, which, white, while.

2 Listen, repeat and learn.
Up and down, up and down. 
Which is the way to London? 
Where? Where?
Up in the air?
Close your eyes - 
And you are there!

Grammar box 
Prepositions:

On in at under 
Where is the ...? 
Where is the pen? 

It is in (on, under) the 
bag.
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3 Read and answer the questions.
1. The chair is at the piano.
2. The book is on the piano.
3. The piano is in the room.
4. A box is under the chair.

1. Where is the book?
2. Where is the piano?
3. Where is the box?
4. Where is the chair? a box a piano

4 Read the text and answer the questions.
What is it? Is this a pen? No, it is not a pen. It is a pencil.The 

pencil is on the desk.
What is that? Is that a copy- book? No, it is not a copy

book. It is a book. The book is in the bag. What is this? Is 
this a bench? No, it is not a bench. It is a chair. The chair is 
at the table.The table is at the window. I see a little kitten. 
The kitten is under the table. I see a hat. The hat is on the 
table. I see a bag. I see books in the bag.

1. Where is the pencil? 4. Where is the table?
2. Where is the book? 5. Where is the hat?
3. Where is the chair? 6. Where are the books?

New words: 
house, home, room, doll, garden, big, light, 

box, piano, chair, computer, vase, wall, classmate.
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5 Look at the picture and answer the questions.

Model: Where is the table? The table is in the room. 
Where is the ball? The ball is under the table.

1. Where is the computer? 3. Where is the pen?
2. Where is the vase? 4. Where is the kitten?

6 Chain Drill.
R1: Where is your book? It is on the table.
P2: Where is your bag? It is under the table.

7 Match the questions and the answers
1 Where is your pen? a) It is in the classroom.
2 Where is the chalk? b) It is on the table.
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3 Where is the table? c) It is on the wall.
4 Where is the blackboard? d) It is at the blackboard.

8 Listen and do.
Go to the blackboard! Take a black pencil!
Put your pen on the table! Give me your pen!
Put your book into your bag! Go to the door!
Take your pen from the table! Open your book!

Homework
1 Read the text and answer the questions.
This is me. My name is I nobat. That is Nigina. She is my 

classmate. We are in the classroom. This is my bag. It is 
green. It is under the desk. The desk is at the window. That 
is Nigina’s bag. It is pink. It is on the desk. A green pen is in 
Nigina’s bag.

1. Where is Inobat’s bag?
2. Where is Nigina’s bag?
3. Where is the green pen?
4. Where is the desk?

1 Write the missing letters.
A B D F H I K N O P Q S  
e.g. С

LESSON 7 WHAT IS IN THE BOX?
1 Read the questions and choose the correct 

answers.
It is a book.

What is this? It is a copy-book.
It is a pen.
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It is a nose. 
What is this? It is a face.

It is a tooth.

What is it?
It is a desk. 
It is a chair. 
It is a table.

2 Look and say.
1. What is in the box?
2. What are on the table?
3. What’s in the room?
4. What’s on the piano?
5. What’s at the piano?
6. What’s at the window?

3 Answer the questions.
1. Where is the piano?
2. Where is the chair?
3. Where is the green book?
4. Where is the note book?
5. Where is the doll?
6. Where is the picture?

4 Listen and make up your own dialogue.
- What is in your bag?
- Books and note books are in my bag.
- What is on your desk?
- A book, a rubber, a pen, a pencil are on my desk.
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5 Listen and learn the rhyme.
Books are the dearest, New words:
Of all friends we know. tooth, nose,
They help us every time. picture, keep,
That’s why we must, rubber, clean, best
Keep them clean and safe!
They are wise of all the wisiest.
They are the best friends to everyone 
Especially who loves them most of all!

Homework
Put the prepositions: on, in at, under.
1. A bag is ... the table. 2. A book, a pen, a ruler are . 

the bag. 3. A teacher is ... the blackboard. 4. A table is . 
the classroom. 5. A marker is ... the table.

Revision
1 Write the sentences.
e.g. The apple is red.

1 .T h e i |

2. The /?<̂  is

3. The Ш  is

4. The Щ Е)

6. The ^

2 Write in the correct form.
1. You (are/ am) my sister.
2. He (is/are) fine.
3. She (is/am) 9 years old.

4. It (is/are) a book.
5. We (are/am) brothers.
6. They (is/are) boys.
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3 Write in the plural form.

Singular plural singular plural

a hat 
a nut 
an apple 
an egg

hats a table 
a rose 
a pupil 
a file

4 Answer the questions.
1. What’s your name ?
2. Where do you live?
3. What’s your phone number?
4. How old are you?
5. What’s your job?
6. What’s your hobby?

UNIT II
LESSON 1 TWO + TWO IS FOUR.
1 Listen, repeat and read.
E [i:]
he [hi:] she[Ji:] tree[tri:] me[mi:]
ее, ea [i:] meet, seat, feel, clean, keep, sleep, fifteen,
sixteen.
leave - live, seat -sit, heat - hit, keep - kept, sleep - slept.

2 Read and copy the numbers.
1 one 6 six 11 eleven 16 sixteen
2 two 7 seven 12 twelve 17 seventeen
3 three 8 eight 13 thirteen 18 eighteen
4 four 9 nine 14 fourteen 19 nineteen
5 five 10 ten 15 fifteen 20 twenty
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1. name_______
2. city________
3. phone number
4. age________
5. job_________
6. hobby______



3 Write the numbers.
three________  twelve___
five__________  fifteen___
eight_________  seventeen
te n __________  twenty___

4 Write in words.
5___________  13
8  16.

10_______________________ 17.

12 20.

5 Read and write in numbers.
Two plus two is four. Nine minus two is seven.
Thirteen plus four is seventeen. Five plus four is nine. 
Sixteen minus five is eleven. Twenty minus ten is ten.

6 Read and say.
Ten plus ten is .. .. Fifteen minus ten is ....
Eight plus five is . . . .  Thirteen minus five is ....
Two plus seven is .... Seventeen minus seven ...

Homework 2 ^ 4
Write missing numbers. | “  _
2, 4, 6, 7, 10, 12, 13, 15, 19, 20. О l „  £ О

in 11 12 S3
1415 № 17

19 20
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LESSON 2 THIS - THESE, THAT - THOSE.
1 Listen and repeat.
The, this, these, thin, those, that, them, then, thick.

2 Write missing numbers.
3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 13, 15, 17, 20.

3 Fill in the blanks.
E L .ven , t...e lve, th i...teen , fo ...rteen, fifte ...n , 

seventeen, eL.hteen, nine...een, twen...y.

4 Look and read.

t  9Г• • •
This is an apple. These are apples.

•  ее»r r
That is an apple. Those are apples.

5 Read and complete with are, those.

1 This is a hen. These ... hens.
2 That is an egg.... are eggs.
3 This is a lemon.... are lemons.
4 That is a nut. Those ... nuts.
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6 Write in plural.
e.g. This is my brother. - These are my brothers.
1. This is my brother. 2. That is my sister. 3. This is my 
friend. 4. That is your book. 5. That is my pen. 6. This is 
my bag. 7. That is your bag. 8. This is your pencil.

Homework
Insert this, that, these, those.
1. ... is my copy-book. That is your copy-book.
2. These are his kittens. ... are her kittens.
3.This is our garden .... is your garden.
4.... are apples. Those are bananas.

LESSON 3 A NEW YEAR 
1 Listen and read.
О [au]
snow [snail], note [naut], noble [naubl], go [gau]
О + Id [au]
Old [a u ld ], cold [ka u ld ], hold [hau ld ], sold [sau ld ], 
told [tauld],
note, cold, go, snow, old, noble, sold, hold, told, bold, post.

2 Match the pictures and the words.

h

 I

/ v.
1. Snow Maiden 2. A New Year Tree 3. Father Frost 

4. Santa Claus 5. Snowman

%

i
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3 Read and answer the questions.
The days are cold in winter. Children don’t go to school. 

They have winter holidays .
They celebrate A New Year on their winter holidays. 

Everybody decorates a New Year Tree. Father Frost and 
Snow Maiden come to every family and give presents. 
Children usually want Father Frost to give them a lot of 
presents. They always write a New Year holiday list. Father 
Frost brings the things which their parents can’t bring them. 
During their winter holidays children go and watch wonderful 
fairy tales. Children see witches, wolves, foxes and the 
kindest our Father Frost with his Snow Maiden. For that 
reason children like winter holidays.

1. Are days cold in winter?
2. Who gives presents to children?
3. Who decorates A New Year Tree?
4. Do children like winter holidays?

4 Write True or False.
1. Children go to school in winter.
2. The days are hot in winter.
3. Children like winter holidays.
4. Witches gives presents to children.
5. Everybody likes to get presents.

Homework 
Read and learn the rhyme.

What is Christmas for 
Christmas is a time for gifts -

New words: 
cold, decorate, 
holiday, winter, 
present, want, 

come, thing, watch, 
witch, wolf, fox, 

fairy tales, 
wonderful, like
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For giving and for getting. 
Christmas is a time for peace - 
Forgiving and forgetting.

(Philip Waddell)

Revision
1 Listen and repeat.

a[ei] plate name face fable
о [эи] nose rose stone bone
U Lju:] pupil student mute cube
e[i:] he she me tree
i/у [ai] nice title type typist

2 Write.
Pen, rice, man, mug, cat, hen, rose, nut, meet, puppy, 

kitten, table, he, dog, zippy, ten, rat, stone, not, in, hot, it, 
ice, nice, jug, student, tame, cube, pupil, race, me, rug, 
nose, tent.

I. a 
e.g. man
II. a 
e.g. table
3 Read the text and answer the questions.
What is this? It is an apple. Is it a red apple? No, it isn’t. 

It is a green apple. This is a banana. The banana is yellow.The 
banana and the apple are on the plate. Where is the desk? 
The desk is at the window. This is a book. This book is thin. 
That is a book too. That book is thick. This is a dog.Is it big? 
No, it isn’t. Where is the dog? The dog is in his kennel.
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1. What colour is the banana?
2. Where are the banana and the apple?
3. Where is the desk?
4. Where is the dog?

4 Continue the series of words:

1 I, you ... pen, five, book, they,
2 desk, pencil ... he- notebook, chalk,
0 , „  we, ten, blackboard,
3 four, seven... she, two, six.

5 Match the words and the jugs.

1 red 2 green 3 black 4 yellow 5 blue 6 white 7 brown

QUARTER III 
UNIT 1

LESSON 1 IT IS BIG 
1 Play «Simon Says».
Stand up, please. Show me your books, please. Sit down!

2a Listen and read.
1. a) It is big. 

b) It is small.
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2. a) It is new. 
b) It is old.

3. a) It is hot. 
b) It is cold.

4. a) It is fast, 
b) It is slow.

5. a) He is short,
b) He is tall.

6. a) She is old.
b) She is young.

2b Copy activity 2a.

"

3 Match the adjectives with their antonyms.
b i g ^  young 
n e w ^ ^ \ ^  short 
hot small
fast old
tall slow
old cold

4 Play 10 questions (What’s in the box?).
- Is it big? - Is it long?
- No, it is not. - No, it is not.
- Is it small? - Is it round?
- Yes, it is. - Yes, it is.
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Is it a ball? - Yes, it is.

Homework
Insert the missing words.
big, round, white, small, new, short.
1 .1 have a dog. It is .... Its tale is .... 2. Sardor has a ball. 

It is .... 3. Mubina has a kitten. It is .... 4. We have a book. 
It is ... .

LESSON 2, 3 MY FAMILY. (I HAVE GOT A ....)
1 Listen and repeat.
a+r [a:] - far, farther, car, card, star, start, mark, market.
o+r/o+re [э:] - or, for, form, Grammar box

inform, nor, north, short, more, | /you /w e/they - have 
before got a . . . .

Art-part, arm-arc, dark-large, far- He/she/it -has got a .... 
for, part-port, car-core, 

mark-more, star-sort, market- norm, hard-horn

2 Listen and repeat.
Help your mother 

Help your mother lay the table,
Put a knife, a fork and a spoon.
Help your mother lay the table 

Every afternoon.
Help your mother clean the table.
Take the knife, fork and a spoon.
Help your mother clean the table,
Morning, night and noon.
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За Write each word in one line.
Mother, father, sister, brother, twins, granny, grandpa

3b Listen and repeat.
A grandmother, a grandfather, a father, a mother, a sister, 

a brother, twins.

4 Chain Drill.
I have got a sister. And you? I have got a brother. And 

you? ...

5 Read the text. Write the people’s names in the 
correct place.

This is my family. My name 
is Dilbar. I am 8 .1 am in form 2.
I have got a grandmother, a 
grandfather, a mother, a father 
and a brother. My grandfather’s 
name is Bahrom. He is old. My 
grandmother’s name is Fotima.
She is nice. My father is a 
doctor. He is tall. His name is 
Nodir. My mother is a teacher.
She is not tall. Her name is Madina. My brother is 12. His name 
is Javohir.

6 Work in pairs.
R1: What is your mother’s name? 
P2: My mother’s name is Sevara. 
What is your sister’s name?

New words: 
family, doctor, 

teacher, photo, 
woman
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Homework
Read the text and answer the questions.
This is my family. We are five. You see my father, mother, 

sister and brother. My sister is a student. My elder brother 
is in form 8 .1 am not in this photo.

1. Who are these man and woman?
2. Are they young?
3. Who is this girl?
4. Is she a student?
5. Who is this boy?
6. What form is he in?

LESSON 4 HAS HE GOT AN UNCLE?
1 Listen and read.
i+ ld - [ai] ild - mild, child, wild Grammar box
i+nd - [ai] ind - kind, bind, find Have I/ you/we/they got a
ign-[ai] sign, design ?
igh -[ai] high, light, night Has he/she/it 90t a -  ?

sing - sign - bring - design - designer 
mind - mild - might, find - wild - fight 
kind - child - light, right - design

2 Read the text and find the new words.
I have got a friend. His name is

Shohruh. His family is large. He has
got grandparents, parents, two
brothers, an uncle and an aunt. His ... _ .

ir • •grandparents are at home. His parents щ  ^
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are teachers. His aunt and uncle are doctors. His uncle’s 
name is Durbek. He is his father’s brother.His aunt’s name 
is Dinara. She is his father’s sister.

3 Answer the questions. New words:
1. What is his aunt’s name?
2. What is his uncle’s name?
3. Have you got an uncle? What is his name?
4. Have you got an aunt? What is her name?

4 Look at the picture and read.

5 Chain Drill.
Have you got a sister? Yes, I have got.
Have you got a brother? ...

Have you got Yes, I have. I have 
a brother? got two brothers.

6 Make questions, 
e.g. I have got a grandmother. Have you got a

grandmother?
1 I have got a sister. 2 We have got a garden. 3 They 

have got a big house. 4 She has got an English book. 5 He 
has got a horse. 6 You have got a parrot.
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Homework
1 Learn the rhyme «My family».
А В С D E F, This is my family.
G H IJ, I love them very much.
KLMNO, Mother, father, baby, oh.
R Q R S T, Brother, sister, you can see.
U V W X Y Z, All the people in my family.

5 Make up questions.
1) mother / got / have / you / a / ?
2) you / have / got / a / brother / ?
3) father / a l have / you / got /?
4) have / sister / you / a / got /?

LESSON 5 I HAVEN’T GOT A . . . .
HAVE YOU GOT A . . . .

1 Find the odd one out.
granny, brother, sister, teddy. Grammar box
mum, grandpa, book, dad. 1 haven't got a . . . .  
daddy, school, mummy, sister. He hasn't got a . . . .  

brother, table, family, grandma.

1 I  ■ I  I  ■ L I I 
■ ■ ■ i n  -

2 Read the text and answer the questions.
I am Sardor. I have got a 

sister. I have got two friends. 
Rustam and Aziz. Rustam 
has got two sisters. He 
hasn’t got a brother. Aziz has 
got three brothers. He hasn’t 
got a sister. I have got a dog.
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I like my dog. Rustam and Aziz like dogs too. But they haven’t 
got dogs.

1. Who hasn’t got a sister?
2. Who hasn’t got a brother?
3. Who hasn’t got a dog?
4. Who likes dogs?

6 Make negative form.
e.g. I have got a ball. I haven’t got a ball.
1 .1 have got a grandmother. 2. He has got two brothers.

3. They have got a big garden. 4. You have got a sister.
5. She has got a doll. 6. He has got a new car.

4 Insert the missing words, (haven’t, hasn’t, have, 
has)

1. My little brother... got teeth. He is a baby. 2 .1 am in 
form 2. We ... got a big class. 3. This is my dog. I t ... got a 
kennel. 4. It is Aziz’s computer. But I ... got a computer.
5. He ... got a bag. It is new. 6. You ... got a red pen. Give 
me a red pen , please.

Homework
1. Write about your family.
2. Write question and negative forms.
1. We have got apples. 2. He has got nuts.

3. Learn the rhyme «Our family».
Here is my Father, Father, Mother,
Here is my Mother, Sister, Brother,
Here is my Sister, Hand in hand,
Here is my Brother. Live together!
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LESSON 6, 7 PROFESSIONS 
1 Listen and repeat.
ar/er/or/ur - [a] solar, popular, paper, silver, number, 

doctor, actor, monitor, murmur teacher, waiter, summer, 
sister, visitor, singer

2a Which of these jobs can you see in the pictures:

an actress, a doctor, a teacher, a cook, a businessman, 
a student, a waiter, a waitress, an actor, a singer.

X
U I

Word box
Professions:

2b Copy the words. a doctor, a teacher, a cook, a waiter,
a waitress, a student, a businessman.
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2. This is Ann. What’s she?

3 Look and answer.
1. This is Nick. What’s he?

4. This is Dan. What’s he?

3. This is Bob. What’s he? f
4 Read and write about yourself.
My name is Murod. I live in Karshi. I am Uzbek. I am a 

pupil. My father is a doctor. My mother is a teacher. I have 
got two brothers. They are students. I have got a sister. 
She is a schoolgirl.

5 Chain Drill.
My mother is a doctor. What is your mother?

6 Look at the photos and answer the question.
What are they?
(What are their jobs?) 
e.g. She is a singer.
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7 Write and put articles «а» or «ап».
doctor, teacher, artist, cook, 
businessman, actor, student, 
waiter, waitress, actress, singer.

Homework
1. What is your mother? 3. What is your brother?
2. What is your father? 4. What is your sister?

LESSON 8 I HAVE A BALL. SHE HAS A DOLL
1 Listen, repeat and learn.
Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear turn around,
Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear touch the ground.
Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear show your shoes.
Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear that will do!

2a Look and match.

ball, doll, airplane , teddy-bear, a car
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2b Copy the words and translate them.
a ball_________________
a toy__________________  Word box
a  d o ll Toys: a ball, a do ll, a

teddy-bear, an elephant, 
a car.

an airplane_ 
a teddy-bear

3 Learn the poem.
One and two, and three, and four 
I am sitting on the floor.
I am playing with a ball,
And a pretty little doll.

4a Match the pictures and the sentences.

a) Shirina b) Kate c) Mahmudbek

1 .1 like my car. My car is big and black. It is nice.
2. I like teddy-bear. My teddy-bear is brown.
3 .1 like my doll. My doll’s hair is long. She has got a red 

dress.

4b Look at the pictures again and say:
1. Shirina has got a ... .
2. Kate has got a .. . .
3. Mahmudbek has got a ....
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5 Work in pairs.
I have got a rabbit. My rabbit is grey.
I have got a teddy-bear. My teddy-bear is white.

Homework
Write and complete:
I like.......
It is......

LESSON 9 IS THIS A PEN OR A PENCIL?
1 Look at the pictures and answer the questions.
1. Is this a pen or a pencil?
2. Is this a desk or a table?
3. Is the pencil black or green?
4. Is this a book or a copy book?

ч>
2. Read the text and tell about your toys.

Look at me. I am a young girl. I am not 
tall. My name is Mumtoza.

I have got a teddy bear. This is my 
teddy bear. It is white. It is small.

My teddy bear is nice. I have got a 
sister. She has got a doll. I have got a 
brother. He has got many toys. He likes 
cars. Have you got a toy? What is it?
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How many toys have you got? Have you got a doll? Have 
you got a car?

3 Answer the questions.
1. Has Mumtoza got a doll or teddy bear?
2. Is a teddy bear yellow or white?
3. Has her sister got a doll or a kitten?
4. Does her brother like a car or a dog?
5. Has her brother got a car or an air plane?
6. How many toys have they got?

4 Write alternative questions.
1. The girl has got a teddy bear/ a doll.
2. Her teddy bear is white/brown.
3. The boy has got a car/an air plane.
4. His car is grey/black.
5. You have got an elephant/a robot.
6. He has got a puppy/kitten.

Homework.
Write about your toys.

Revision 
1 Put am, is, are.
1 ... a pupil. I ... in form 2 .1... eight years old. My friend 

... Tom. He ... in form 2 too. We ... friends. Books ... our 
friends. Our school... big. My family ... big.

2 Put have / has.
I ... got a bycicle. My friend ... got a dog. We ... lessons 

every day. We ... English on Monday, Wednesday and

Grammar box
Is it a red pen or 
a black pen? It is 

a black pen.
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Friday. I ... got a lot of homework every day. Our school... 
got a big library. The library ... got a lot of books.

3 Write in the correct form.
1. (He/ it) is a book.
2. (We/1) are glad.
3. (He/She) is a schoolboy.
4. (He/You) are at home.
5. (I/ It) am in the class.
6. (I/She) is a nice girl.

4 Write alternative questions.
e. g. He has got a red pen/ a green pen. Has he got a red 
pen or a green pen?
1 .1 have got a sister / a brother.
2. She is eight /nine years old.
3. It is a book / a copy book.
4. The pencil is brown / yellow.
5. He has got a plane / a car.
6. The door is white / blue.

UNIT II 
LESSON 1 OUR SCHOOL 
1 Listen and read.
G + e, i, У - Ш
gem [djem], gill [d3il], gym [d3im], gyve [dsaiv], 
gin, gist, gen, gent.
G+ a, o, u - [g]
gag [длд], game [geim], good [gud], gun [длп] 
golf, got, gulf, gulp, gum.
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gate, golf, big, good, gap, gull, gold, bag, gun; gym, gist, 
gem, age, gyp, agent.

1 Listen, repeat and learn.
«Where is my desk?»

Where’s my desk? Where’s my desk?
Here it is! Here it is!
I can touch the desk, I can touch the desk,
With my hand, with my hand.
Where is my chair? Where is my chair?
Over there! Over there!
Near my desk! Near my desk!
Sitting on my chair.
I can see the outside.

2 Match the words with the photos.

ГГГ b
МП
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a) a gym. b) a school, c) a library, d) a canteen

3 Read the text and choose the title.
a) Our school b) Our classroom c) Our lesson
I am ten years old. I am a girl. I am at school. I am a 

schoolgirl. My brother is at school too. He is seven years 
old. He is a schoolboy. We are schoolchildren. I am in form
3. He is in form 1. Our house is not far from the school. Our 
school is new. It is big and nice. Our school is a four storied 
building. There are many classrooms, a library, a canteen 
and a gym in our school.

4 Work with a partner and answer the questions.
1. How old are you?
2. Are you a schoolboy or a schoolgirl?
3. Are you at school?
4. Which form are you in?
5. Where is your school?
6. Is your school near your house?
7. Is your school new or old?

Homework
Insert «is» and «are».
This ... our school. It ... not big. It has three windows and 

a door. The blackboard... on the wall. There... four pictures 
in our classroom. The desks ... white. The table and the 
chair... brown. The floor... brown too. There... many flowers 
in it. Our classroom ... nice.
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New words: 
time-table, flower, 

easy, classroom

LESSON 2 THIS IS OUR CLASSROOM.
1 Read the text and answer the questions.
This is our classroom. There is 

a table and a chair in our 
classroom. There are desks.
There is a blackboard on the wall.
There is some chalk at the 
blackboard. There is a time
table on the wall too. There 
are some flowers at the 
window. There is one door 
and three windows in our 
classroom.

1. Is there any chalk at
the blackboard?
2. Are there any flowers in the classroom?
3. Are there two or three windows in the classroom?
4. What is there in your classroom?

2 Describe the picture, 
e.g. A clock is on the wall.



3 Tick the correct sentences.
1. Our school is new.

Our school is old.
2. Are you schoolchildren?

Are you a teacher?
3. We are happy.

We are sad.
4. English is easy.

Uzbek is easy.
5. The school year is long.

The school year is short.

Homework
Describe your classroom.

LESSON 3, 4 I GO TO SCHOOL EVERY DAY 
1 Read and answer the questions.

My name is Aziz. I am a pupil. 
I go to school. My parents 
work. My mother is a doctor. 
She helps people. She works 
in a hospital. My father is a 
businessman. He works in an 
office. I have got a brother. He 

isn’t a pupil. He goes to the kindergarten.
1. Is Aziz’s mother a doctor?
2. Does she help people ?
3. Does his father work?
4. Does his brother work?
5. Is his brother a pupil?
6. Do I work?

New words: 
mark, get, news
paper, speak, work, 
read, play, hospital, 
office, football



2 Write negative forms.
e.g. He goes to school. He doesn’t go to school.
1. We go to school every day.
2. We get good marks at school.
3. He watches TV in the evenings.
4. She does shopping every week.
5. My grandfather likes reading newspapers.
6. My brother likes playing football.

3 Write question forms.
e.g. He goes to school. Does he go to school?
1. She works in a hospital. 2. He works in an office.
3. They work in a school. 5. We speak Uzbek.
4. We like our school. 6 .1 speak English.

4 Complete.
a) with to, in.
1 .1 go ... school in Samarkand.
2. He works ... an office in Tashkent.
3. We live ... a big house in Fergana.
4. They go ... school in Navoi.
b) with live, work.
1. We ... in a big house in Jizzakh.
2. They ... in a hospital.

Where do your parents work? goes to work.

3. You ... to school every day.
4 .1... with my parents.

Grammar box
l/you/we/they sleep. 
He/she/it sleeps.

Homework.
1 Answer the question.

In She works in a hospital. 
He works in an office.
To I go to sch o o l. He
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LESSON 5, 6
WHAT’S YOUR TELEPHONE NUMBER?
1 Chain Drill.
What’s your father’s job? What’s your brother’s job?

2a Listen and read the dialogue.
- Hello Saida! How are you?
- Hi Aziza! Im fine. And you?
- 1 am O.K. What’s your phone number, please.
- It’s 3472201. And what about yours?
- My phone number is 3214701.
- Bye-bye.
- See you soon.

2b Make your own dialogue.

3 Read the text and answer the questions.
Ravshan Sobirov is a doctor. He is young. He 

is not old. He is a tall and strong man. He has 
got black hair and black eyes. His telephone 
number is 5574839. X

He is at work now. His wife Dilbar 
Sobirova is a teacher. She is young too. She has got fair 
hair and brown eyes. Her hair is short. Her phone number is 
2475948.

They have got three children: Hasan, Husan and Guzal. 
Hasan and Husan are twins. They are 10. Guzal is a little 
girl. She is 8. They are at school now. Their address is 
Samarkand, Navoi street, house 4.

1. What is Ravshan Sobirov’s telephone number?
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2. What is Dilbar Sobirova’s 
telephone number?

3. What is their address?

Lexical box
W hat is his job?
He is a doctor.
W hat is he like?
He is strong and tall. 
W h a t's  h is  phone  
number?
His phone number is ... .

4 Write the answers to these 
questions.

The family
1. Where are they from?

Samarkand, Uzbekistan
2. How many people are there in the family?

Anvar
3. What is his job?
4. How old is he?
5. What is his phone number?

Dilbar
G.What is her job?
7. How old is she?
8. What is she like?

Children
9. Are Hasan and Husan twins?
10. How old are they?
11. How old is Guzal?
12. Where are they now?

5 Write the correct word.
1. His telephone number is / are 7486023.
2. She is / are at home.
3. He is / am at school.
4. We is / are in the street.
5. They is /are twins.
6 .1 am / are at the lesson.

New words: 
fair, hair, w ife, 
husband, job
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6 Read and complete.
Dilbar
Surname: Sobirova 
Name: Dilbar
Country: Uzbekistan, Navoi 
Address: Yoshlik street, 5. 
Phone number: 7184361 
Hobby: watching videos 
Job: student 
Age: 10

You
Surname:
First name:
Country:
Address:
Phone number: 
Hobby:
Job:
Age:

Homework
1 Match the questions and the answers.
2. What’s your name? a) I’m fine, thanks.
3. What’s your phone number? b) I’m Anvar.
4. How are you? c) I’m a student.
5. What’s your job? d) It is 7867008.

Revision
1 Read the text and answer the questions.
Sarvar is my friend. He is an Uzbek boy. He is in form two. 
He is eight. His father is a teacher. His mother is at home. 
He has got many toys. He is my riend.
1. How old is Sarvar?
2. Is Sarvar an Uzbek boy?
3. Has he got toys?
4. What is his father?

2 Tick the correct sentences.
1. Lessons are interesting.

Computer games are interesting.
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2. We learn English at school.
We learn German at school.

3. We live in Uzbekistan.
We live in America.

4. The school year begins in May.
The school year begins in September.

5. We are at the lesson now.
We are in the street now.

3 Write negative and question forms.
1. We speak English at the English lessons.
2. They have six lessons every day.
3. He goes to school five days a week.
4. She goes to school by bus.
5 .1 have got many books at home.

QUARTER IV 
UNIT I 

LESSON 1 SEASONS 
1 Match the words and the pictures.

1. winter

2. autumn

3. summer

4. spring
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2 Listen and read. Find new words.
There are four seasons in a year: winter, spring, summer 

and autumn. There are 12 months in a year. March, April 
and May are spring months. June, July and August are 
summer months. September, October and November are 
autumn months. December, January and February are winter 
months. There are four weeks in a month. There are seven 
days in a week. They are: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

4. Autumn months are:

4 Answer the questions.
1. When does spring come to Uzbekistan?
2. When does winter begin in Uzbekistan?
3. Do you like autumn in Uzbekistan? Why?
4.Which season is hot in Uzbekistan?
5.When does it snow in Uzbekistan?
6.When does it rain in Uzbekistan?

5 Learn the poem.
30 days has September,
April, June and November.
All the others has 31.
But February is a month,

3 Complete. New words: 
season, month, week, 
begin, day, snow, rain,

1. Winter months are:
2. Spring months are:
3. Summer months are: beautiful
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With 28 and one day more,
It always has one year in four.

Homework
Read and answer the questions.
Autumn is a rainy month. Children go to school in autumn. 

It is cold in winter. It snows in winter. Spring is a very beautiful 
season. We can see a lot of flowers in spring. Summer is 
hot. Schoolchildren have summer holidays.

1. Is winter a cold season?
2. Is summer a hot season?
3. Which season is a beautiful season?

LESSON 2 THE WEATHER IN UZBEKISTAN
1 Read the text and choose the title.
a) Cold days, b) Warm days, c) The weather.
The weather in Uzbe

kistan is different in four 
seasons. Winter in Uzbe
kistan is cold. It snows in 
December, January and 
February. Winter months 
are sometimes very cold.
Spring comes after winter.
It is warm in spring. It often 
rains in spring. March,
April and the beginning of 
May are rainy months.
June, July and August are summer months. It is hot in summer. 
In general it doesn’t rain in summer. September, October

Н У : , : - -  ^ Л * .  * £
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and November are autumn months. They are warm months. 
But the end of November is not warm. It is cool. It often rains 
in autumn. The wind blows. The wind brings cold days in 
autumn.

2 Complete the sentences with June, September, 
December, March.

1 . Winter begins in ... . New words:
2. Spring begins in ... . weather, warm, bring, blow,
3. Summer begins in .... often, sometimes, end
4. Autumn begins in ....

3 Write True or False.
1 . Winter months are hot.
2. The sun shines in summer.
3. It often rains in spring.
4. It doesn’t snow in winter.
5. The cold wind blows in summer.

4 Match the words.
1 hot
2 cold
3 green
4 white
5 yellow

Homework
Answer the questions.
1 . When is it cold? 3. When is it warm?
2. When is it hot? 4. When are days long?

a) winter.
b) autumn.
c) snow.
d) spring.
e) summer.
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5. When are nights short?

LESSON 3 WHEN IS YOUR BIRTHDAY?
1 Read and answer the questions.
My birthday is on the 1 st of the January. I like my birthday. 

Because my father and my mother give me presents. My 
grandfather and grandmother give me presents too. My 
friends always come and give me presents. Presents can 
be: books, pens, pencils, drawings, toys. We eat a birthday 
cake. We drink juice, eat bananas, apples. We can play 
snowballs. We can make a snowman. We sing songs, dance, 
recite poems, play games.

When is my birthday?
1. Is it in spring? 3. Is it in autumn?
2. Is it in summer? 4. Is it in winter?

2 Say in which season are A n v a r’s, Lola’s and 
Kamila’s birthday.

1. I am Lola. It is very cold on my birthday. A New Year 
begins on my birthday. Everybody is happy on my birthday,
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New words: 
cake, juice, 

birthday, enjoy, 
mountain, 
night, sing 

songs, recite 
poems, dance

because there is no school on my 
birthday. My birthday is in January 1.

2. I am Anvar. It’s very nice on my 
birthday. The sky is blue on my birthday.
The trees are in blossom on my birthday.
Navruz comes on my birthday. My 
birthday is in March.

3 .1 am Kamila. It is very hot, very hot 
on my birthday. The sea, the mountains call us. The days are 
long and the nights are short. Schoolchildren enjoy every 
day. Because no lessons, no homework on my birthday. My 
birthday is in June.

1. Lola’s birthday is in ... .
2. Anvar’s birthday is in ... .
3. Kamila’s birthday is in ... .

3 Answer the questions.
1. Is it hot on Lola’s birthday?
2. Whose birthday is in «Navruz».
3. Which month is Kamila’s birthday?

Homework
1. When is your birthday?
2. When is your brother’s birthday?
3. When is your sister’s birthday?

LESSON 4 DAYS OF A WEEK 
1 Listen and repeat.
Monday for health,
Tuesday for wealth.
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Word box 
Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday.

2 Listen and read.

Wednesday for fun. 
Thursday for crosses, 
Friday for losses, 
Saturday not luck at all. 
Sunday the best day of all.

Monday Tuesday W ednesday Thursday 

Friday Saturday Sunday

3 Put the words in order.
Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, Monday, Sunday, 

Wednesday, Friday.
4 Listen and read.
What day of the week is it today? It is Tuesday today. 

What day of the week is it tomorrow? It is Wednesday 
tomorrow.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday are 
week days. Saturday and Sunday are week-end. The week 
begins with Monday. And it ends with the week end.

5 Look and answer the questions.
e. g. My’s birthday is in January.
When is my birthday?
My birthday is in January 7.
1. My grandfather’s birthday is in July.

When is his birthday?
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2. My grandmother’s birthday is in December. 
When is her birthday?

3. My father’s birthday is in April.
When is his birthday?

4. My mother’s birthday is in October.
When is her birthday?

5. My brother’s birthday is in February.
When is his birthday?

6. My sister’s birthday is in June.
When is her birthday?

7. My uncle’s birthday is in August.
When is his birthday?

January February M arch
Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa

1 2 3 4 5 6 © 1 2 3 4 1 2 3
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 5 6 7 8 9 10
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6 Answer the questions.
1. What day of the week is it today?
2. When is your birthday?
3. When is your mother’s birthday
4. When is the Independence Day in Uzbekistan?
5. When is A New Year holiday in Uzbekistan?

Homework
Which days have you English lessons?

LESSON 5 WE ARE AT HOME ON SUNDAYS 
1 Write the days of a week.
M________  Th____________  S___
T___________  F_______
W________  S__________

2 Read the text and choose the title.

Hurshid and I are brothers. D . he/she/is S|eeD?
We go to school every day. But He/she/it - doesn't sleep, 
our interests are different. I like
football. On Mondays and Wednesdays I go to the football 
club. Hurshid goes in for swimming on Mondays and 
Thursdays. I go to the English club on Thursdays and 
Saturdays. Hurshid goes in for tennis on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays. We both like working on the computer. We go to 
the computer club on Tuesdays and Fridays. We are at 
home only on Sundays.

a) We are at home.
b) Hurshid and I.
c) We are at school.

Grammar box
Do - l/you/we/they sleep? 
I/you/we/they - don't sleep.
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3 Copy and complete the table.

Mo nday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
Swimming Hurshid Hurshid

Football

Comp, club

Tennis

Eng.club

school

A t home

4 Write the correct form.
1. We go/goes to school every day.
2. He speak / speaks English.
3. They go / goes to the cinema on Sundays.
4. She help / helps her mother at home.
5. You answer/answers the questions.
6 .1 do/does my homework in the evenings.

New words:
Homework in rerests
Listen and learn the rhyme. different, club,
Monday’s child is nice and slow, swimming,
Tuesday’s child is go, go, go. cinema, answer
Wednesday’s child is very funny,
Thursday’s child is happy and sunny.
Friday’s child is like a king.
Saturday’s child can dance and sing.
Sunday’s child can stand on her head.
And count the ghosts under her bed!
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Revision
1 Put the right word.
1 .This is (I/my) book. 2. Take (you/your) pen! 3. Give him 

(she/her) pencil! 4. Take (we/our) doll! 5. Give (I/my) doll to 
(she/her)! 6. This is (we/our) mother. 7. (we/our) mother is 
here. 8. Go to (you/your) desk!

2 Answer the questions.
1. Is it cold or hot in summer?
2. Does it often rain in summer?
3. Does it often snow in winter?
4. Which month is beautiful in Uzbekistan?
5. Is summer sunny or rainy season in Uzbekistan?
6. Which months are spring months?

3 Write negative and interrogative forms.
1. We go to school six days a week.
2. We have a rest on Sundays.
3. She goes in for tennis after school.
4. He goes to the football club on Sundays.

UNIT II
LESSON 1 DOMESTIC ANIMALS 
1 Listen, repeat and learn.
Mittens for kittens!
We are going to town,
To get some mittens.
What! Mittens for kittens!
Do kittens wear mittens?
Who ever saw little kittens with mittens?
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2a Look, match and copy.

%  •»

1. a cow 2. a donkey 3. a goat 4. a hen 5. a rooster
6. a sheep 7. a horse.

2b Chain Drill.
I have got a hen. And you? I have got a sheep. And you?

3 Write the words in plural.
a cat - a hen - Word box
a dog - a chick - Domestic animals:
a donkey- a rooster - A chow' a d,° 9' a 9° at'J  г ь  n  К г ч г о а  n  r \ £ S r \

a horse - a parrot -
a goat - a cow -

a sheep, a horse, a hen, 
a donkey, a rooster.

4 Match the texts and the pictures.
1 .1 have got a kitten. It is white. f
It is very little. Its name is ... . H is
It is very nice. /  Kesha.
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2 .1 have got a parrot. Its name is ...
It is red, blue, green and white.
It can speak. When my friends come, 
it says: «Good morning.»

3 .1 have got a dog. It is big and brown. 
Its name is . . . .  It is strong.
It is very clever.

It is Graff.

Homework
Learn the days of a week and domestic animals.

It is Mosh.

LESSON 2 WILD ANIMALS 
1 Play «Five Little Elephants».
Five Little Elephants, 
Standing in a row.
Five little trunks, 
Waving Hello!
Oh! Says an elephant, 
It is time to go.
Four little Elephants

Standing in a row. 
Four little trunks, 
Waving Hello!
Oh! Says an elephant, 
It’s time to go.
Three little Elephants 
Standing in a row....

1 Match the words and animals.
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1
g h

1. a lion 2. a monkey 3. a bear 4.a fox 5. a tiger 6. an 
elephant 7. a crocodile. 8. a snake.

2 Write the words in plural.
a lion - lions 
a bear - 
a monkey - 
a tiger - 
a snake - 
a crocodile - 
an elephant -

Word box
Wild animals:
A lion, a monkey, a tiger, 
a fox, bear, an elephant, 
a snake, a crocodile.
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New words: 
funny, jump, live, 
water, dangerous, 
fish, honey, meat

3 Read the text and answer the questions.
I like going to the Zoo. We see 

many animals in the Zoo. They 
are: lions, bears, snakes, foxes, 
monkeys, elephants, crocodiles 
and fish.

Monkeys are very funny. They 
jump and eat everything. Lions 
are big and dangerous. They like 
meat. Bears walk slowly and like 
honey. Crocodiles live in the water.
They are green. They like 
swimming. It is very interesting to 
see all animals in the Zoo.

1. What animals can we see in the Zoo?
2. Which animals are dangerous?

4 Write the names of the domestic and wild animals.
Domestic animals: goat...
Wild animals: tiger...

Homework.
1. Learn the names of wild animals.
2. Write True or False.
1. Green frogs live in the lake.
2. Tigers are weak animals.
3. The fox’s tail is short.
4. Cows give eggs.
5. Hens give milk.
6. Bears are domestic animals.
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LESSON 3 WHAT PET HAVE YOU GOT? 
1 Look and read.

parrot kitten squirrel puppy

2. Read the text and answer the questions.
1 Peter has got a pet. It’s name New WOrds:

is Rex. His pet is white. milk, climb, run, corn,
It is six months old. It likes fly, grass, eat, ear, tail,

meat and bones. It can run. bark- cheese, guard,
What pet has he got? stranger

2 Ann has got a pet. It’s name is Snowy. Her pet is white. 
It is one year old. It likes milk. It can climb. What pet has 
she got?

3 Nick has got a pet. Its name is Kesha. His pet is red. It 
is two years old. It likes corn. It can fly. What pet has he 
got?

4 Kate has got a pet. Its name is Polly. It is white, brown 
and black. It is three years old. It likes nuts. It can jump. 
What pet has she got?

3 Chain Drill.
I have got a cat. And you? I have got a fish ....

4 Listen, repeat and learn.
Hop, hop, hop like a bunny,
Run, run, run like a dog.
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Swim, swim, swim like a turtle,
Jump, jump, jump like a frog.
Tromp, tromp, tromp like an elephant,
Fly, fly, fly like a bird.
Now sit right down and fold your hands,
Don’t say a single word.

5 Answer the questions.
• Have you got a pet?
• What pet have you got?
• What is its name?

6 Guess what animal I am.
1 .1 am big. I am grey. I have got two big ears and a small 

tail. My nose is long. I like eating grass. Who am I?
2 .1 am small. I am grey too. I have got two small ears and 

a long tail. I like eating cheese. Who am I?
3 .1 am big too. I have got four legs and a long tail. I give 

milk. Who am I?
4 .1 am a devoted friend to a man. I help people to guard 

the house. I bark at strangers. Who am I?

Homework
Write about your pet.

• How old is it?
• What colour is it?
• What does it like to eat?
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LESSON 4 THE ANIMALS ARE DOING (EATING, 
RUNNING, JUMPING...).

1 Match the pictures and the sentences.

|t2s|
a b с d

1. The sheep is eating grass. 2. The cat is drinking milk.
3.The monkey is jumping. 4. The dog is running.

2 Read the text and choose the title.
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a) Domestic animals.
b) On the farm.
c) I like animals.
I am Aziz. My father is a farmer. I sometimes come to the 

farm and help my father. I am on the farm now. I see a lot of 
domestic animals here. They are: sheep, cows, horses, goats 
and a big black dog, and a white cat. The sheep and cows 
are eating grass. The horses are running. The goats are 
drinking water. The black dog is barking. The cat is drinking 
milk. I like animals and the farm.

3 Answer the questions.
1. Whose father is a farmer?
2. What are the animals doing?
3. What colour is the dog?
4. What colour is the cat?
5. Who likes animals?

Grammar box
I am sleeping. 
He/she/it/is sleeping. 
W e /y o u /th e y  are 
sleeping.

4 Write True or False.
1. The sheep and the cows are eating grass.
2. The goats are drinking milk.
3. The cat is drinking water. New words:
4. The dog is barking. farm> farmer, dig
5 .1 am helping my father.

Homework
Answer the questions.
1. What is your mother doing now?
2. What is your brother doing now?
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LESSON 5 WHAT ARE YOU DOING?
I AM DOING.... I AM NOT DO ING .... 

1 Match the pictures and the sentences.

1. My mother is speaking on the phone.
2. Our cat is drinking milk.
3. My grandfather is reading a newspaper.
4. My father is feeding the dog.
5. My elder brother is digging.
6. My brothers are playing on the sand.

2 Look at the picture again and answer the questions.
1. Is my mother watering the flowers?
2. Is my dog drinking milk?
3. Is my father feeding the dog?
4. Is my boy digging?
5. Are the children playing on the sand?
6. Is my grandmother reading a newspaper?
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3 Make negative sentences.
1. My grandparents are watching TV.
2. The boy is doing his homework.
3. The girl is reading a book.
4. The boy is opening the door.

4 Make interrogative sentences.
1. Your teacher is writing on the blackboard.
2. You are speaking to your friend.
3. The pupils are sitting in the classroom.
4. They are reading.

Grammar box
H n m p w n rk  Are y ° u sleeping?
Homework Yes, la m ./N o , lam  not.
Make up sentences.
1. going /we / to /are / school.
2. watching / he / TV / is.
3. reading / a book / she /is ?
4. dog /is /the / running?
5. speaking / not /English /we /are.
6. not /they /writing /are /.

LESSON 6 DO THEY LIVE WITH A MAN?
1 Continue the series of words:

1. dog, rooster, five, eye, tiger, hen,
2. snake, lion, goat, fox, ten, elephant,
3. four, seven, sheep, horse, nine,
4. hand, leg, head’ nose
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2 Read and guess.
a b с d

1. This animal lives in the forest. It likes to eat carrots. It’s 
afraid of a fox and a wolf. This animal runs fast. What is it?

2. This animal is very big. It is grey and sometimes it is 
white. It has a long nose. It lives in India and Africa. It likes 
to eat leaves and grass. What is it?

3. This animal lives at home or in the street. It is a man’s 
friend. It is clever and friendly. It likes bones. What is it?

4. This animal lives at home. It likes milk. It is very nice. 
What is it?

3 Answer the questions.
1. Do rabbits like carrots?
2. Do elephants eat meat?
3. Do dogs like bones?
4. Do cats like grass?

4 Make interrogative and negative forms.
1. Rabbits run fast.
2. Elephants live in Africa.
3. Cats like mice.
4. Dogs like bones.
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Homework
1. What pet do you like?
2. What pet does your friend like?

Homework 
Read and write.
What’s this? Is it a lion? No, it isn’t a lion. It is a tiger. 

What is this? Is it a horse?
No, it isn’t a horse. It is a zebra. Is this a monkey? Yes, it 

is. Is this a donkey? No, it isn’t.
2. Copy and insert the missing letters.
IL.n, monk...y, t...ger, b...ar, sn...ke, hor...e, h...n,

d...nkey, со..., she...p.

Revision
1 Match the seasons and the rhymes.

a b с d

1. This is the season,
When days are long.
And the sun is high and strong.
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2. This is the season,
When birds make their nests. 
This is the season,
We all like most of all.

3. This is the season,
When fruit is sweet.
This is the season,
When school begins.

4. This is the season,
When children ski.
And Grandfather Frost,
Brings a New Year Tree.

2 Name the seasons.
e.g. a - autumn

3 Find 13 animals.

0 с 0 с к с a t

j a g u a r a T

a с s b n e d i

с a h e g d 0 g
к m e a a t n e

a a e r r e к r

I I P с 0 w e 0

e I I i 0 n У w
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4 Write in the right coloumn.
a mother, a boy, a hen, a tiger, a horse, an uncle, a goat, 

an elephant, a brother, a rooster, a sister, a lion, a sheep, 
a monkey, a father, a donkey, a snake, an aunt, a girl,

e.g. family: a mother,
domestic animals: a horse,
wild animals: a tiger,

5 Fill in the blanks with letters:
Su...day, М ...nday, We...nesday, T...esday, ...riday, 
Satur...ay.

6 Match the adjectives with the nouns.
e.g. 1-g,
1. zebra a) big
2. elephant b) small
3. mouse c) strong
4. horse d) weak
5. jackal e) long
6 .snake f) green
7. frog g) white and black
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GRAMMAR

ARTIKL

Artikl otlardan oldin ishlatiladi. Ingliz tilida ikki xil artikl bor. 
Aniq artikl «the» va noaniq artikl «а» (an).

Indefinite article «a / an»
«А» noaniq articli «one» so'zidan kelib chiqqan. Shuning 

uchun ingliz tilida bar bir sanaladigan ot oldidan otning 
birlikdaligini ko'rsatish uchun albatta «a (an)» noaniq artikli 
ishlatiladi. Noaniq artikl «Indefinite article» deb tarjima qilinadi.

Agar so‘z undosh tovush bilan boshlansa «а» artikli 
ishlatiladi:

A school, a boy, a class, a desk, a young man, a 
University va hokazo.

Agar so‘z unli tovush bilan boshlansa unda «ап» artikli 
ishlatiladi:

An apple, an animal, an engineer, an hour va hokazo.
Demak, «a (an)» artikli otning bittaligini bildiradi. Masalan:
This is an umbrella. This is a new umbrella. This is a new, 

beautiful umbrella.
Biz zontikning yangiligi va chiroyliligi haqida gapirdik. Lekin 

shu zontik stolning ustida yoki bu mening zontigim deydigan 
bo'lsak:

The umbrella is on the table. Yoki It is an umbrella. The 
umbrella is mine, deyishimiz kerak.
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Definite article «The»
Demak, «the» artikli «this» so’zidan kelib chiqqan bo'lib, 

suhbatdoshlar nima haqida gapirilayotganini aniq bilishadi. 
Aniq articl inglizchaga «Definite article» deb tarjima qilinadi.

«The» artikli sanaladigan va sanalmaydigan otlarning birlik 
va ko’plik shaklida, gapirilayotgan narsa aniq bo'lganda 
otlardan oldin ishlatiladi. Masalan:

This is a pen. The book is new.
This is apple juice. The apple juice is fresh.
These are boys. The boys are nice.

Present Simple
Present Simple doimo takrorlanadigan ish-harakatlar 

uchun ishlatiladi. Present Simpleda gapirish uchun yoki «to 
be» dan yoki asosiy fe’ldan foydalaniladi. Masalan: I go to 
school every day. Egadan so'ng «to» yuklamasisiz fe’lning 
o‘zi ishlatiladi. l/you/we/they go to school every day.

Gapning egasi III shaxs birlikda bo’lsa fe’l oxiriga «s» 
qo’shiladi.

He/she/(it) goes to school every day.
Gapning bo'lishli va bo'lishsiz shakllari «do, does» 

yordamidayasaladi.
They don’t go to school every day.
Do they go to school every day?

Ill shaxs birlik uchun esa «does» dan foydalaniladi.
He doesn’t go to school every day.
Does he go to school every day?
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Present Simple «to be» fe’li 
«To be» fe’lining Present Simpleda birlik va ko'plik 

shakllari mavjud.
I am, he /she / it - is, we /you / they - are

Odatda «to be» fe’li Present Simpleda quyidagi 
qisqartmalar bilan ishlatiladi:

I am = I’m we are = we’re
You are = you’re you are = you’re
He is = he’s they are = they’re
She is =she’s 
It is = it’s

«To be» fe’li bor bo’lmoq, shu yerda ma’nolarini 
anglatadi.

Affirmative
I am I am at home.
You are you are at home.
We are weare at home.
They are they are at home.
He is he is at home.
She is She is at home.
It is it is at home.

«To be» fe’lining inkor shaklini yasash uchun «am/is/ 
are» dan so‘ng «not» inkor yuklamasi qo'yiladi. 

Negative
I am not I am not at home.
You are not You are not at home.
We are not We are not at home.
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They are not They are not at home.
She is not She is not at home.
He is not He is not at home.
It is not It is not at home.

«To be» fe’lining so‘roq shaklini yasash uchun «am/ 
is/are» yordamchi fe’li egadan oldinga o‘tadi. 

Questions
Ami? Am I at home? Yes, I am. / No, I am not.
Are you? Are you at home? Yes, you are. / No, you

are not.
Are we? Are we at home? Yes, we are. / No, we are

not.
Are they? Are they at home? Yes, they are. / No, they

are not.
Is she? Is she at home? Yes, she is. / No, she is

not.
Is he? Is he at home? Yes, he is. / No, he is not.
Is it? Is it at home? Yes, it is. / No, it is not.

GRAMMAR
HAVE (HAS) GOT

«To have» fe’li Present Simplda ikkita shaklga еда. I/ we 
/ you / they uchun «have», he /she / it uchun esa «has» 
shakllarigaega.

«To have» fe’li bor, ega bo'lmoq ma’nolarini bildiradi.
1 .1 have got an English book.
Menda inglizcha kitob bor.
2. She has got an English book.
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Unda inglizcha kitob bor.

Affirmative
I
You 
We 
They_

have got

He
She
It

-  has got

To have fe’lining inkor shaklini yasash uchun have 
dan so‘ng not inkor yuklamasi qo‘yiladi.

1 .1 have not (haven’t) got an English book.
Menda inglizcha kitob yo‘q.
2. She hasn’t got an English book.
Unda inglizcha kitob yo‘q.

Negative

I
You 
We 
they _

haven’t got

he
she
it

hasn’t got

To have fe’lining so'roq shaklini yasash uchun 
«have, has» egadan oldinga o'tadi.

1. Have you got an English book? Yes, I have. / No, I 
haven’t.

Senda inglizcha kitob bormi? Ha, bor./Yo‘q.
2. Has she got an English book? Yes, she has. / No, she 

hasn’t.
Unda inglizcha kitob bormi? Ha, bor. / Yo‘q.
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Questions

Have
you
we got...? 

they

Has -
he
she g o t...? 
it

OLMOSH

Ot, ravish va sifat o'rnida ishlatiladigan so‘z turkumi 
«olmosh» deb ataladi. Kishilik olmoshlarida ikkita kelishik 
bor: bosh kelishik (The Nominative Case) va obyekt (The 
Objective Case) kelishigi. Bosh kelishik «Kim?» va «Nima?» 
soYoqlarigajavobberadi. Kishilik olmoshlari birlik vako'plikda 
ishlatiladi va gapda ega vazifasini bajaradi.

I read a book every day.
Who? What?

Person singular plural
1st person I we
2nd person you you
3rd person he/she/it they

Obyekt kelishigidagi olmoshlar «kimni?, nimani?» 
soYoqlariga javob bo'ladi va gapda to'ldiruvchi vazifasini 
bajaradi.

I saw him in the park yesterday.
Whom?, with whom?, for whom?, what?, with?, what va 

hokazo savollarga javob bo‘ladi.
Masalan:
Ask him, tell him, give him, go with him, take from him va 

hokazo.
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II. Object pronouns

Person singular plural
1st person me us
2nd person you you
3rd person him/her/it them

Egalik olmoshlari «kimning» so‘rog‘iga javob bo'ladi va 
gapda sifat vazifasini bajaradi.

I gave him my book.
III. Possessive pronouns(egalik olmoshlari) Whose?

Person singular plural
1st person my our
2nd person your your

3rd person his/her/its their
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DARSLIKDAGI IBORALAR

Match the sentences and the 
pictures.
Match the words and the 
pictures.
Listen and repeat.
Listen and sing.
Write each letter in two lines.

Learn the rhyme.
Look and match.
Look and say.
Listen and read.
Listen and answer.
Listen and repeat the dialogue. 
Write the missing letters.

Put the numbers in order. 
Write True or False.
Find the new letters and copy 
them.
Complete the words with 
missing letters.
Read the text and answer the 
questions.
Write the words in plural form.

Gaplarva rasmlarni solishtiring.

So'zlarva rasmlarni solishtiring.

Tinglang va takrorlang. 
Tinglang va kuylang.
Mar bir harfni ikki qatordan 
yozing.
She’rni yod oling.
Qarang va solishtiring.
Qarang va ayting.
Tinglang vao‘qing.
Tinglang va javob bering. 
Tinglang va dialogni qaytaring. 
Tushirib qoldirilgan harflarni 
yozing.
Raqamlarni tartib bilan qo‘ying. 
To‘g‘ri yoki noto'g’ri deb yozing. 
Yangi harflarni toping va 
ko‘chirib yozing.
So'zlarni tushirib qoldirilgan 
harflar bilan to‘lg’azing.
Matnni o'qing va savollarga 
javob bering.
So'zlarning ko‘plik shaklini 
yozing.
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Listen and do.
Insert the m issing words.

M ake question  and negative  
form s.
W ork in pairs.
Read the text and find the new 
w ords.
Find the odd one out.
Read the text and choose the 
title.
D escribe the picture.
T ick the correct sentences. 
Put the w ords in order.

G uess w hat an im al I am.

W rite in the right colum n.

T ing lang vaba ja ring .
T ush irib  q o ld ir ilg a n  so 'z la rn i 
yozing.
G a p la rn in g  s o 'ro q  v a  in k o r 
shakllarini yozing.
Juftlikda ishlang.
Matnni o'qing va yangi so'zlarni 
toping.
O rtiqcha so 'zn i toping.
M a tn n i o 'q in g  v a  s a r la v h a  
tanlang.
Rasm ni tasv irlab  bering.
To'g'ri gaplarn i belg ilang. 
S o 'z la rn i ta rtib  b ilan joy lash- 
tiring.
M ening qanday hayvon ekan- 
ligimni toping.
To'g'ri ustunlarga ajratib yozing.

SINFDA ISHLATILADIGAN IBORA VA GAPLAR

Can I ta lk  to you fo r a m inute?

Do you have a m inute?
I don ’t ge t it.
(I’m sorry.) I don ’t understand. 
W hat do you m ean?
G ood m orning, everybody. 
How are you today, Anvar? 
Are you fee ling better?

Siz bilan b ir daq iqa gaplash ib 
olsam  bo'ladim i?
Bir daq iqa gap lasha olasizm i? 
Tushunmadim.
Kechirasiz, tushunm adim . 
N imani nazarda tutyapsiz? 
H am m aga salom.
Bugun yaxshim isan, Anvar? 
Bugun o 'z ingni yaxsh iroq his 
q ilyapsanm i, Anvar?
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Are you ready?
Open your books page ... 
Turn to page ...
We are page 23- 
Do exercise 6 on p. 2 
Look at the acitivity five.
Read the directions to 
exercise 3.
Listen to this tape.
Say after me.
(Anvar), will you repeat it? 
Once more please.
Say it again, please. 
Everybody...
You have five minutes 
to do it.
Who's next?
Like this, not like that.

Are you with me?
Do you understand?
What did you say?
I don’t understand.
Come to the front of the class. 
Make groups of four.
Move your desks to make 
groups of four people.
Work together with your 
partner.
Find a partner.
Work in pairs/threes/fours/ 
fives.

Darsga tayyormisiz? 
Kitobingizning ... betini oching. 
... betni oching.
Biz 23 - betdamiz.
2- betdagi 6-mashqni bajaring. 
5-mashqqa qarang.
3-mashqning qanday bajarili- 
shini o'qing.
Magnitofonni tinglang.
Mendan so'ng qaytaring. 
(Anvar), takrorlaysanmi?
Yana bir marta, iltimos.
Yana boshqatdan ayt.
Hamma ....
Buni bajarish uchun 5 minut 
vaqtingiz bor.
Endi kimning navbati?
Mana bunday qilib bajar, 
bunday emas.
Meni eshityapsizlarmi? 
Tushundingizmi?
Nimadegan eding?
Men tushunmadim.
Oldingi qatorga o't.
To'rttadan guruh bo'ling. 
To'rttadan guruh bo'lish uchun 
partalaringizni birlashtiring. 
Sherigingiz bilan ishlang.

Sherigingizni toping.
2/3/4/5 bo'lib ishlang.
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Work in groups of two/three/ 
four.
I want you to form groups.

There are too many in this 
group.
Can you join the other group?
I asked for four people to a 
group.
Everybody works individually. 
Work by yourselves.
Work independently.
Have you finished?
That’s very good.
Well done.
You did well.
Do the next activity.

Guruhlarda 2,3,4 tadan bo’lib 
ishlang.
Guruhlarga bo'linib ishlashin- 
gizni xohlayman.
Bu guruh uchun juda ko'psiz.

Boshqa guruhga qo’shiling.
4 tadan bo’lib ishlashingizni 
so’ragan edim.
Hamma alohida ishlasin. 
O’zingiz ishlang.
Mustaqil ishlang. 
Tugatdingizmi?
Bu juda yaxshi.
Yaxshi bajarilgan.
Juda yaxshi bajaribsiz.
Keyingi mashqni bajaring.
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POEMS AND RHYMES

THEABC

A was an apple pie.
В bit it 
С cut it,
D dealt it,
E eat it,
F fought for it,
G got it,
H had it,
I inspectes it,
J jumped for it,
К kept it,
L longed for it,

A B C D E F G
come on out and play with me. 
H U
come and play.
KLM
come with them.
N O P
near the tree.
Q R S T U V
Oh, how happy we will be. 
W X  Y Z
Lot’s of fun for you and me.

M mourned for it,
N nodded at it,
0  opened it,
P peeped in it,
Q quartered it,
R ran for it,
S stole it,
T took it,
U upset it,
V viewed it,
W wanted it,
X, Y, Z and end of the ABC!

My family

ABCDEF 
This is my family.
G HU
1 love them every day. 
KLMNO
Mother, father, baby, oh 
PQRST
Brother, sister, you can see 
U V W X Y Z
All the people in my family.
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Pussy-cat
Pussy-cat, pussy-cat,
Where have you been?
I’ve been to London 
To look at the Queen.
Pussy-cat, pussy-cat,
What did you there?
I frightened a little mouse 
Under her chair.

Week days
Monday’s child is nice and slow 
Tuesday’s child is go, go, go 
Wednesday’s child is very funny 
Thursday’s child is happy and sunny 
Friday’s child is like a king 
Saturday’s child can dance and sing 
Sunday’s child can stand on her head 
And count the ghosts under her bed!

My House

Let’s go to my house.
Let’s go today.
I’ll show you all the rooms 
Where we work and play.
Here is the kitchen 
Where Mother cooks for me.
Here is the living room 
Where I watch TV.
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Here is the dining room.
We eat here every day.
And this room is my room 
Where I sleep and play.

Coloures
-Mr. Brown! Mr. Brown!

What colour is your gown?
My gown is Brown.

-Mr. Black! Mr. Black!
What colour is your hat?
My hat is black

-Mrs. Rose! Mrs. Rose!
What colour is your rose 
My rose is rose

-Mr. Yellow! Mr. Yellow!
What colour is your pillow? 
my pillow is yellow.

-Mr. Red! Mr. Red!
What colour is your hat?
- My hat is red.
-Mr. Green! Mr. Green!
What colour is your ring?
- My ring is green.

-Mr. White! Mr. White!
What colour is your kite?
-My kite is white
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-Mr. Blue! Mr. Blue!
What colour are you?
- lam  BLUE!!!

-Mr. Grey! Mr. Grey!
What colour are they?
-They are grey.

-Mr. Orange! Mr. Orange!
What colour is your orange?
-My orange is orange!

Blue is the sea.
Blue is the sea.
Green is the grass.
White are the clouds 
as they slowly pass.

Black are the crows.
Brown are the trees.
Red are the sails of a ship in the breeze.

A year
Time for Another Year
January, February, March
April, May and June
July and August, goodbye summer
Autumn’s coming soon
Hey September, October, November
It’s December, winter’s here
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Goodbye Christmas, that’s the end
Time for another year
January, February, March
April, May and June
July and August, goodbye summer
Autumn’s coming soon
Hey September, October, November
It’s December, winter’s here
Goodbye Christmas, that’s the end
Time for another year
Goodbye Christmas, that’s the end
Time for another year

Days of a week
Monday for health 
Tuesday for wealth 
Wednesday the best day for all 
Thursday for crosses 
Friday for losses 
Saturday not luck at all.

Solomon Grundy
Solomon Grundy,
Born on Monday,
Christened on Tuesday,
Married on Wednesday,
Got ill on Thursday,
Worse on Friday,
Died on Saturday,
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Burried on Sunday.
This is the end of Solomon Grundy

Months
Thirty days has September, (бпэаб. has) 
April, June and November;
February has twenty-eight alone.
All the rest have thirty-one,
But a leap year coming once in four 

Gives February one day more.

One, two, three.
One,two,three, four, five,
Once I caught a fish alive,
Six, seven, eight, nine, ten,
Then I let it go again.
Why did you let it go?
Because it bit my finger so.
Which finger did it bite?
The litle finger on the right.

Sally, Sally
Sally, Sally, tell me true,
Sally, Sally, who are you?
I am a little girl.

Billy, Billy, tell me true,
Billy, Billy, who are you?
I am a little boy.
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Duck and ducklings
Father Duck goes for a swim 
And Mother Duck comes out with him, 
And behind them clean and trim 
Seven ducklings swim.

Seven little yellow ducks:
«Quack, quack, quack» the mother calls. 
What a pretty sight they make 
Swimming on a sunny lake.

When I am ten
When I am ten 
I’ll get a pen,
Then I shall write 
Like brother Ben.

I am a girl
I am a girl 
A little one.
I like to play,
I like to run.

One one one
One, one, one 
Little dogs run.
Two, two, two 
Cat sees you.
Three, three, three 
Birds in a tree.
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Four, four, four 
Rats on the floor.

One, two...
One, two 
What must I do?
Three, four 
Shut the door.
Five, six 
Pick up sticks.
Seven, eight 
Take the plate.
Nine, ten 
A red pen.

Father, Mother, Sister, Brother
Here is my Father,
Here is my Mother,
Here is my Sister,
Here is my Brother.

Father, Mother,
Sister, Brother 
Hand in hand 
Live together!

When my sister goes away
When my sister goes away,
Says she: «Little brother,
You must take my place today.
Take a good care of Mother.»
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My Mother
I love my mother 
She’s kind and she’s gay,
She reads me the books 
And helps me to play.

Mother and Father
Mother is the dearest 
Off all the friends I know,
She helps me work and helps me play 
That’s why I love her so.

Father is the kindest 
Off all the friends I know,
He likes to take me out with him 
That’s why I love him so.

A Happy Family
I love my Mother, she loves me,
We love Daddy, yes sure.
He loves us and so you see,
We are a happy family.

I love Sister, she loves me,
We love Brother, yes sure.
He loves us and so you see

Зарядки
Up'n down, up’n down.
Which is the way to London?
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Where? Where?
Up in the air?
Close your eyes - 
And you are there!

Sports
Sport is fun for girls and boys,
It’s much better than the toys.
You can sledge and ski, and skate 
And play snowballs with Kate.

You can swim and play football, 
Hockey, tennis, basketball.
You can jump and you can run,
You can have a lot of fun.

What colour are they?
Please, tell me 
What is green?
Grass is green,
So long and clean.
What is red?
Asks little Fred.
The ball is red,
Says his brother Ted.
What is grey?
Can you say?
Yes, I can.
The mouse is grey.
What is white?
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I want to know 
Milk is white,
And so is snow.

Only one heart
I’ve got two legs 
With which I walk.
I’ve got a tongue 
With which I talk.
I’ve got two eyes 
With which I see.
I’ve got one heart 
To live and be.

Two little birds
Two little birds,
Sitting on a wall.
One called Peter,
One called Paul.
Fly away Peter,
Fly away Paul.
Come back Peter,
Come back Paul.

I love my Mummy
One, one, one 
I love the Sun.
Two, two, two 
I love my Mummy too.
Tree, tree, three
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My Mummy loves me.
Four, four, four 
I love my Mummy more.

Happy Mother’s day
I like the way you look 
I like the way you cook.
Now what I really want to say is:
Happy Mother’s Day!

Help your mother
Help your mother lay the table 
Put a knife, fork, and a spoon.
Help your mother laid the table 

Every afternoon.
Help your mother clear the table 
Take the knife, fork, and a spoon.
Help your mother clear the table

Morning, night and noon.

My mother’s face
I know a face, a lovely face,
As full of beauty as of grace,
A face of pleasure and of smile.
In darkness it gives light.

A face that is itself like joy.
To see it I’m a happy boy;
And I have a joy that have no other 
This lovely woman is my mother.
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My mother
Who said «Goodnight»
When I was a child?

My mother.
Who dressed my dolls in clothes so gay 
And showed me often how to play?

My mother.
Who ran to help me when I fell 
And who could funny stories tell?

My mother.
Who sits at my head when I am in bed? 

My mother.

Goodnight
Goodnight, Father!
Goodnight, Mother!
Kiss your little son!
Goodnight, sister!
Goodnight, brother!
Goodnight, everyone!

Seasons
Winter brings us snowflakes,
Spring- buds and shoots,
Summer brings us berries, 
Autumn-golden fruits.

Seasons
Spring is green 
Summer is bright
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Autumn is yellow 
Winter is white

Winter
It’s winter now, so bundle up tight!
Warm mittens and caps will be just right. 
Ice on the lake, snow on the ground, 
Time to ski and skate all around.
Winter, spring, summer, fall -  
I like winter best of all.

Spring
Spring is here,
Summer is near.
Grass is green,
So nice and clean.
Winter, spring, summer, fall- 
I like spring best of all.

Spring
It’s lovely, lovely spring 
And birds begin to sing.
The sun is very high,
It’s smiling in the sky.
It’s lovely, lovely spring 
And all the children sing,
They sing a merry song.
They sing ding, ding, dong.
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Summer
The summer sun shines hot and high 
Baby birds now learn to fly.
Green, green leaves and tasty fruit 
All the things are so good!
Winter, spring, summer, fall -  
I like summer best of all.

This is the season 
When fruit is sweet.
This is the season 
When school-friends meet.
What season is it? ( It is the fall.)

Fall (Autumn)
Rut on your jacket and jeans for fall, 
Now it is cold to play football!
Leaves turn orange, red and brown, 
And they all are falling down.
Winter, spring, summer, fall- 
I like autumn best of all!

Rain, rain...
Rain, rain, go away,
Come again, another day:
Mary and I like to play.
Rain, rain, go away,
Come on Mother’s 
Washing day:
Mary and I want to play.
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World weather
In the North it’s snowing,
And in the South it’s hot.
In the East the wind is blowing,
And in the West it’s not.
In the South the sun is shining,
And in he West the sky is blue.
In the East it’s raining,
And in the North it’s raining too.

The cat and the mouse

Cat: Little mouse, little Mouse,
Where is your house? 

Mouse: Little Cat, little Cat,
I have no flat.
I am a poor mouse,
I have no house.

Cat: Little Mouse, little Mouse,
Come into my house. 

Mouse: Little Cat, little Cat,
I cannot do that,
You want to eat me.

The Kittens’ clothes
Jeans and trousers,
Sweaters and shirts,
Socks and tights,
And jackets and skirts.
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T-shirts and shoes,
High boots and mittens,
These are the clothes 
Of the kittens.

Mittens for kittens!
We are going to town 
To get us some mittens.
What! Mittens for kittens!
Do kittens wear mittens?
Who ever saw little kittens with mittens?

The duty of the strong 
You who are the oldest,
You who are the tallest.
Don’t you think you ought to help 
The youngest and the smallest.

You who are the strongest,
You who are the quickest,
Don’t you think you ought to help 
The weakest and the sickest?

Never mind the trouble,
Help them all you can;
Be a little woman!
Be a little man!
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Halloween
Hello, Hello, Halloween,
Join together and come in.
Hello, Hello, Hello, Hi,
Witches are flying in the sky.

Hello, Hello, Halloween 
All the devil’s secrets win.
Hello, Hello, Hello, Hi 
Ghosts and witches never die.

Hello, Hello, Halloween,
Let our greatest fun begin.
Everybody crosses kick
Someone’s a witch and someone’s a fear.

Hello, Hello, Halloween,
There are candles in the wind.
Trick or treating saying kids,
Candles cookies and some sweets.

Hello, Hello, Halloween,
It was a day of crazy things,
Let’s play this game again 
In a year in such a day.

At the New Year Day Party
New Year Day, happy day,
We are all glad and very gay!
We all dance and sing and say, 
«Welcome! Welcome! New Year Day!»
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Happy New Year
We wish you a Happy New Year 
We wish you a Happy New Year 
So many smiles everywhere 
We wish you a Happy New Year.

Be happy we wish forever 
Be happy we wish forever.
So many smiles everywhere 
Be happy we wish forever.

We wish you a Happy New Year 
We wish you a Happy New Year 
So many smiles everywhere 
We wish you a Happy New Year.

Hello, Hi
Hello, Hello, Hello, Hi 
You are so smart today.
Hello, Hello, Hello, Hi 
There are no clouds in the sky. 
Hello, Hello, Hello, Hi 
Everything will be OK!
Hello, Hello, Hello, Hi
It’s just time to say ’Goodbye’.

GOODBYE
Good bye, good bye 
Good bye my doll.
Good bye, good bye 
Good bye you all.
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English-Uzbek-Russian
Vocabulary

A (an) [з, (эп, 3n)]not usu. translated 
it’s a pen bu -  ruchka эта  ручка
address [3 ’dres] adres
actor [’ek ts] n. aktyor
after [’aiftg] keyin
age [e id3] yosh
air [еэ(г)] havo
airplane [’e sp le ln ] sam olyot
all [o:l] hammasi
and [send] va
angry [asrjgn] adj. badjahl
animal [’aemmsl] n. hayvon
anthem [’агпВэт] madhiya
answer [’a:nsd(r)] javob bermoq
apartment [ з ’р а Т т э т ] uy (ko‘p qavatli)
apple [aepl] olma
are [a:] to be fe ’lining hozirgi

zamon ko'plik shakli
are [a:] bor
armchair [’a im tje s ] kreslo
around [3 ’raund] atrofga, atrofda
ask [a:sk] so'ram oq
at [ast] ... yonida
aunt [a:nt] amma, xola
autumn [’э Т з т ] kuz

В
baby [’beibi] bolakay
back [’bask] bel
bad [basd] yomon
bag [baeg] sumka

а д р е с
а ктё р
п о сл е
в о зр а ст
возд ух
са м о л ё т
всё
и
злой
ж и в о т н о е
ги м н
отвечать
апа р та м е н т
я б л о ко
мн. число
«to be»
есть
кр е с л о
в о к р у г
спра ш и вать
о ко л о
тётя
о с е н ь

малыш
с п и н а
пл охой
сум ка
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ball [bo:l]
bank [baeqk]
bark [ba:k]
basketball [’baiskitbo:!]
be [bi:]
bear [Ъ еэ]
beautiful [bju:tiful]
bed [bed]
before [bi'fb:]
begin [begin]
best [best]

bicycle [’baisikl]
big [big]
bird [Ьэ:с1]
birthday [’baiOdi]

black [’blaek]
blackboard [’blaskboid]
block of flats [b b k  9f flx ts]

blow [b b u ]
blue [blu:]
boat [bout]
board [bo:d]
body [’bodi]
book [buk]
bookcase [’bukeis]

bone [boun]
boots [’bu:ts]
boring [Ъо:щ]
boy [boi]
box [boks]

koptok мяч
bank б а н к
vovillamoq лаять
basketbol б а ске тб о л
bo'lm oq быть
ayiq м ед вед ь
chiroyli кр а си в ы й
karavot кр о ва ть
oldin п е р е д
boshlamoq начинать
eng yaxshi сам ы й

л учш ий
velosiped в е л о с и п е д
katta бо л ьш ой
qush птица
tug'ilgan кип д е н ь

р о ж д е н и я
qora чё рны й
doska д о с ка
ko‘p qavatli м н о г о 
uylar этаж ны й дом
shamol esishi дуть
ko‘k с и н и й
qayiq л о д ка
taxta д о с ка
badan тел о
kitob кн и га
kitob javoni кн и ж н ы й

ш каф
suyak ко сть
botinka б о ти н ки
zerikarli с ку ч н о
o‘g‘il bola м альчик
quticha ко р о б ка
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break
breakfast
bring
brush one’s
teeth
brother
brown
but
building
bus
businessman
by

cafe
camel
can
cap
capital
car
cat
celebrate
chair
chalk
change
cheap
chese
chess
chest

chick
children
cinema
city

breik] tanaffus п е р е м е н а
’brekfast] nonushta за в тр а к
brii]] olib kelmoq п р и н о с и ть

Ьгл[ ti:0] tish tozalash чистить зубы
Ъ глбэ] aka бр ат
’braun] jigarrang коричневы й
bAt] ammo, lekin но
’b ild iq] bino зд а н и е
bAS] avtobus а вто б ус
’biznesmen] tadbirkor б и зн е с м е н
bai] gacha ДО

С
’kaefei ] kafe каф е
’к эетэ!] tuya в е р б л ю д
’каеп] bajara olish ум еть
кзер] shapka ш а п ка
’kaepitgl] poytaxt сто л и ц а
са:г] mashina м аш и н а
kiEt] mushuk ко ш ка
’c e li’breit] nishonlamoq праздновать
t je s ] stul стул

tJo:k] bo‘r мел
'tfe in d s] almashtirmoq м енять
tji:p] arzon д ё ш е в о
tji:z] pishloq сы р
tjes] shaxmat ш ахм аты
tfest] ko’krak qafasi гр уд н а я

кл е тка
’tjik] jo ‘ja ц ы п л ё н о к
’tjildrn] bolalar д е ти
’sinom s] kinoteatr ки н о те а тр
’siti] shahar го р о д
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class [kla:s] sinf кл а сс
classm ate [’klciismeit] sinfdosh однокласник
classroom [’klaisrum] sinf xonasi кл а ссн а я

ко м н а та
clean [k li:n ] toza, tozalamoq чисты й,

чистить
climb [k la im ] tirmashib chiqish ла зить
clock [k b k ] soat часы
close [kbuz] V. yopmoq за кр ы ть
cloud [klaud] bulut о б л а ка
cloudy [’k laudi] bulutli о б л а чн о
club [kU b] klub клуб
coat [ksut] palto пальто
cold [ksu ld ] sovuq х о л о д н о
colour [’кл1э] rang цвет
com e [к л т ] kelmoq п р и хо д и ть
come here [к л т  Ью] bu yoqga kel иди сю да
com puter [kAmpju:t9] kompyuter ко м п ь ю те р
cook [kuk] oshpaz по в а р
cool [ku:l] sovuq х о л о д н о
copy-book [ ’kopibuk] daftar тетрад ь
corn [ko:n] don зе р н о
cotton [’кэ1(э)п] paxta х л о п о к
country [’к л т п ] mamlakat стр а н а
cow [’кап] sigir ко р о в а
crocodile [’krokgdail] timsoh кр о ко д и л
cup [клр] finjon кр у ж ка
curly [’кэ:Н] jingalak куд р я в ы е

(во л осы )
cut [км ] kesmoq ре зать

dad [daed]
D

dada папа
dance [da:ns] raqs tushmoc1 танцевать
dangerous [,demd39r9s] adj. xavfli опасны й
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day [dei] kun день
decorate [’dekareit] yasatmoq украш ать
desk [desk] parta парта
different [’difrent] harxil различны й
dig [dig] qazimoq копать
dinner [’dins] kechki ovqat уж ин
dirty [d s it i] iflos грязн о
do [du:] bajarmoq делать
do you have.. . [du! ju ! haev] senda ... у тебя

borm i? есть ...?
doctor [’dokts] doctor врач
doll E'dol] qo'g'irchoq кукла
dog [dog] it со б а ка
door [do!] n. eshik д верь
dress [dres] ko'ylak платье
drive [draiv] haydamoq водить

(mashinani)
duck [dAk] o'rdak утка

each [ i : t j l

E
har qaysi каждый

egg [eg] tuxum яйцо
ear [13] quloq ухо
early [s ih ] erta рано
earth b :0 ] yer земля
eat [i:t] yem oq есть
elephant [eh fon t] fil слон
England [’mglsnd] Angliya Англия
end [end] tugadi конец
enjoy [m ’d jo i] rohatlanmoq наслаждаться
everybody [e vn b sd i] hamma все
eye [ai] ko'z глаз(а)
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face [feis]
F
yuz лицо

fair [feo(r)] sariq soch светлы й
fairy tale [’feg n  teil] ertak ска зка
fall [foil] kuz осень
family [’faemali] oila сем ья
fam ous [’fe im ss] atoqli, mashhur известны й
far from [fa: from] uzoq д алеко
farm [fa:m] ferma ф ерм а
farm er [’fa:m o] ferm er ф ерм ер
fast [fa:st] tez б ы стро
father [’faido] ota отец
few [fju:] kam мало
photo [’foutou] foto.rasm ф ото
file [fail] fayl papka файл
fine [fain] ajoyib прекрасны й
fish [fij] baliq ры ба
flag [flseg] bayroq ф лаг
floor [flo:] pol пол
fly [flai] v. uchmoq летать
fog [fag] tuman тум ан
foggy i’fagi] tumanli тум анно
for [fa:] uchun для
forest [’fonst] o'rmon лес
form [fo:m] sin f класс
foot [tut] oyoq нога
football [futboil] futbol ф утбол
fox [foks] tulki л иса
friend [frend] do'st ДРУГ
from [from] dan из
frog [frag] qurbaqa лягуш ка
funny [’fAni] kulgili см еш ной,

забавный
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game [gaim ] o'yin и гр а
garden [ g a :d 0 n] bog' са д
get [get] olm oq получать
giraffe [’d3ira:f, -raef] jirafa ж и р а ф
girl [дз:1] qiz bola д е в о ч ка
give [giv] bermoq дать
glad [glaed] xursand д о вол ьны й
gloves [gUvz] qo'lqop пе р ч а тки
go [gsu] v. borm oq идти
goat [gsut] echki ко за
go lf [golf] go lf гольф
good [gud] yaxshi х о р о ш о
good morning [gud, ’mo:nii]] xayrli tong д о бро е  утро
good evening [gud ’ilvnii]] xayrli д о б р ы й

oqshom вечер
good night [gud nait] xayrli tun доброй ночи
goodbye [gud 'bai] ko'rush- д о с в и -

guncha д а ни я
goose [gu:s] g ‘oz гусь
grandfather [’graendfa:6s] buva д е д у ш ка
grandmother [’graendmAda] buvi б а б уш ка
granny Е’дгжш] buvijon бабуля
grass [gm:s] olt, maysa тр а ва
great [greit] buyuk в е л и ки й
green [gri:n] yashil зе л ё н ы й
greeting [gridiq] salomlashuv приветствие
grey [grei] kul rang се р ы й
guard [ga:d] qo'riqlam oq охр а н ять

hair
hand
happy

[Ьез]
[hasnd]
[’haepi]

H
soch
qo ‘1
baxtli

волосы
рука
счастливы й
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hat
have
he
head
health
helicopter
hello/hi

hen
hill
his
holiday
home
homework

honey
horse
hospital
hour
house
hot
how
how many 
how much 
how much 
hungry 
husband

I
ice-cream
if
in
Independence
Day

[hast] shlapa ш л япа
[haev] ega bo'lmoq им еть
[hi:] u ( o ‘g ‘il bola) он
[hed] bosh го л о в а
[helB] sog'lik зд о р о в ь е
[’helikopta] vertolyot в е р то л ё т
[helou, hai] salom здравст

вуйте, привет
[hen] tovuq кур и ц а
[hd] tepalik холм
[hiz] uning е го
[’holid i] bayram п р а зд н и к
[hdiim ] uy д о м
[haumwdk] uy vazifasi д о м а ш н я я

за д а н и я
[Ълш] asal м ёд
[ho:s] ot л ош ад ь
[’hospital] kasalxona го сп и та л ь
[ana] vaqt вре м я
[haus] uy д о м
[hot] issiq ж а р ко
[hau] qanday ка к
[hau, ’mem] qancha с ко л ь ко
[hau mAtJ] 
[hau mAtJ

qancha с ко л ь ко

[’hAqri] (qorni) och го л о д н ы й
[’hAzband] er м уж

[at]
1
men я

[ais kri:m] morojniy м о р о ж е н о е

M agar если
[in] ichida в
[’m d i’p en d o n s Mustaqillik Д е н ь
dei] kuni Н езависимости



interesting
is
island
it
it is...

jackal
jo b
ju ice
jug
jung le
jum p

kangaroo
king
kitchen
kitten

lake
lamp
land
large
late
later
leg
letter
library
light
like
lion
listen

[’intrestiq] qiziqarli интересны й
[iz] bor е с ть
[a ila n d ] orol о с т р о в
[it] u он, она, оно
[it iz] bu это , этот

J
[’djaskl] ch iyabo'ri ш а ка л
[job] ish р а б о та
[iu:s] sharbat с о к
[|лд] ko'zacha к у в ш и н
№ лд1] jungli д ж у н гл и
[ |л т р ]  sakram oq п р ы га ть

К
[’каецдэ’ш :] kenguru к е н гу р у
[kiq] shoh ко р о л ь
[k itjn ] oshxona ку х н я
[’kitn] m ushukcha к о т ё н о к

[leik]
L
ko ‘l о з е р о

[1гетр] lampa л а м п а
[laend] yer, quruqlik зе м л я
[la:d3] katta б о л ь ш о й
[leit] kech ПОЗДНО
[’leitg] kechroq п о з д н е е
[leg] oyoq н о га
[’lets] n. (alfavit) harf б у кв а
[’laibrgn] kutubxona б и б л и о т е ка
[lait] yorug1 с в е тл ы й
[laik] yoqtirm oq н р а в и ть с я
[1агзп] sher л е в
[lisn] esh itm oq с л уш а ть
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little [’ht(9)l]n. kam

little [’111(9)1] adj. kichkina
live [hv] V. yashamoq
long [bq] uzun
look(at) [luk] qaramoq
love [1AV] sevmoq
lunch [UntJ] kechki ovqat

M
man [masn] erkak
must [iTlASt] shart, zarur
many [’mem] ko‘p, ancha
mark [ma:k] baho
marker [’т а :к э ] marker
market [’ma:kit] bozor
me [mi:] menga, mendan
meat [m i:t] go'sht
midnight [’m idnait] у a rim kecha
milk [m ilk] sut
minute [’m imt] daqiqa
mirror [’mirg] ko'zgu
mom [т э т ] oyi
money [’т л т ] pul
monkey [’mAqki] maymun
month [та п б ] oy
more [mo:] ko'proq
mother [’тлбэ] ona
mountain [’mauntin] tog*
mouse [mans] sichqon
much [mAtJ] ko‘p
mummy [’mAmi] onajon
my [т а :] mening

мало,
немного
маленький
жить
длинный
посмотреть
любить
ужин

мужчина
должен
много
оценка
маркер
базар
мне, от меня
мясо
полночь
молоко
минута
зеркало
мама
деньги
обезьяна
месяц
больше
мама
гора
мышь
много
мамочка
мой, моё,
моя
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my day [mai dei]

N

mening
kunim

п а т е [neim] ism
nature E'neitja] tabiat
near [ т э ] yonida,
neck [nek] bo'yin
new [nju:] yangi
newspaper [’njuispeipo] gazeta
New Year [’nju:ja] Yangi yil
next to [nekst tu:] yoniga(da)
nice [nais] yaxshi
no [пэн] yo‘q
neighbo(u)r [’neibo] qo ’shni
night [nait] tun
nose [nsuz] burun
not [not] yo‘q
note-book [’noutbuk] daftar
now [nau] hozir
number [’пэтЬ эг] raqam
nurse [na:s] hamshira
nut [nM]

0

yong'oq

office [’ofis] ishxona
often i ’ofn] tez-tez
O.K. [su ’kei] yaxshi
old [auld] adj. Iq a r i,  2. eski
older [эиМэ] kattaroq
on [on] ustida
on foot [on flit] piyoda
one [WAn] bir
open [’oupon] V. ochm oq

мой день

имя
природа
рядом
шея
новый
газета
Новый Год
рядом
хорошо
нет
сосед
ночь
нос
нет
тетрадь
сейчас
номер
медсестра
орех

оф ис
часто
хорошо
старый
старше
над
пешком
один
открыть
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or [o:] yoki или

orange [’onnds] adj. sabzi rang оранж евы й

orange [’onnds] n. apelsin апельсин
our [аиэ] bizning наш, наша
oval [suvl] ovalniy овальны й
oven [’л узп ] gaz duxovkasi духовка
o 'c lock [э ’к Ь к ] soat часы

p
paper [ ’peipa] q og 'oz лист бумаги
park [pa:k] park парк
parrot [’paerst] to 'tiqush попугай
partner [’paitno] sherik напарник
pen [pen] ruchka ручка
pencil [’pensl] qalam карандаш
piano [p i’aenou] pianino рояль
picture [’p ik tjs ] rasm картинка
pink [piqk] pushti розовы й
place [pleis] jo y м есто
plant [pla int] o 's im lik растение
play [plei] v. o 'ynam oq играть
p lease [pU:z] iltim os пожалуйста
popular [popju:ls] m ashhur знаменитый
poem [’pouim] she ’r стихотворение
present [’prez(9)nt] sovg 'a подарок
pres iden t [’prezidsnt] prezident президент
price [prais] narx цена
pum pkin [’pAmpkin] qovoq тыква
put [put] qo 'ym oq класть
pupil [’p ju:p l] o 'quvchi ученик
puppy [’P-vpi] kuchukcha щ енок
purp le [’рэ:лр1, siyoh rang ф иолетовый
(violet) ’va i3 l3 t]
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question [’kwestjgn] savol вопрос
quiet [’kwaidt] jim , tinch 

R

тихо

rain [rein] yom g 'ir д о ж д ь
rainy [’remi] yom g'irli дож дливо
rat [rast] kalamush крыса
read [n:d] o 'q im oq читать
red [red] qizil красный
repeat [r i’p iit ] takrorlam oq повторение
rhyme [raim] she ’r стих(и)
ride [raid] m inm oq прогулка

верхом
recite [n ’sait] she ’r aytmoq деклами

ровать
river [’ПУЭ] daryo, anhor река
road [r9lld] y o l дорога
robot [’robt] robot робот
room [ru:m, rum] xona комната
rooste r [’ruistg] xo 'roz петух
rose [rouz] atirgul роза
round [raund] dum aloq круглый
rubber [’глЬэ(г)] o 'ch irg 'ich резинка
ruler [’ru ib ] n. ch izg ’ich линейка
run [глп] V. chopm oq бегать

sad [sasd]
S
g'am gin грустный,

печальный
said [sed] aytdi сказал
sand [s$nd] qum песок
schoo l [sku:l] m aktab школа
season [’si:z9n] fasl сезон
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she Lfi:] u (qiz bola) она
sheep №:р] q o y баран
short [fo:t] past bo'yli короткий, низкий
show [foil] v. ko'rsatm oq показать
sing [sit]] kuylamoq петь
singer [siip(r)] qo'sh iqchi певец
s is te r [’sista(r)] opa (singil) сестра
sit [sit] o'tirm oq сидеть
sky [skai] osm on небо
s leep [sli:p] uxlamoq спать
slow [sl9U] sekin медленно
sm all [smo:!] kichkina маленький
snake [sneik] ilon зм ея
snow [snau] qor снег
snowball [’snaubo:!] qorbo ‘ron сне ж о к
snowm an [’snaum asn] qor odam снежная баба
som e [sAm] bir qancha несколько
som etim es  [’sAmtaimz] ba’zan иногда
song [soi]] qo'sh iq ,

ashula
песня

speak [spi:k] gaplashm oq говорить
spoon [spuasn] qoshiq лож ка
sport [spa:t] sport спорт
spring [spriq] bahor весна
squirre l [’skw ir(e)l] olm axon белка
stone [staun] tosh камень
straight (hair) [streit] to ‘g ‘ri, 

tekis soch
прямые волосы

stranger [strem d3 a(r)] begona незнакомец
street [striit] ko'cha улица
strong [straq] kuchli сильный
student [\stju:d(a)nt] talaba студент
study [’stAdi] o 'q im oq учиться
sum m er [’sAma] yoz лето
sun [8ЛП] quyosh солнце
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sunny [ S A I l l ] quyoshli солнечно
surnam e [’ssineim] fam iliya фамилия
surprise [sg’praiz] hayron bo'lm oq удивление
swim [swim] suzm oq плавать

table [’teibl]
T
stol стол

take [teik] o lm oq взять
take a [teik 9 dush qabul принимать
show er fauv9] qilm oq душ
tall [to:l] baland вы сокий
tail [te il] dum хвост
teacher [’ti:tj9 ] o'qituvchi учитель
teddy b e a r[’tedi Ьеэ] ayiqcha м едвеж онок
teeth tishlar зубы
te lephone  [’te lifaun] te le fon телеф он
te levision [’telivi39n] te levizor телевизор
tem perature [’tempsrotjo] isitma температура
tent [tent] palatka палатка
thank [’Basqk] rahm at aytmoq спасибо
that [ 6 c E t ] u, ana, o'sha, 

anavi
тот

theater [’0I9t9] teatr театр
their [беэ] ularning их
there [беэ] u yoqda там
they [6ei] ular они
thing [6ir)] narsa вещ ь
this [Sis] bu, shu, 

mana bu
э та ,э то ,э то т

tige r [ta iga ] yo 'lbars тигр
tim e [taim] vaqt время
tim e-table [’taimteibl] jadval расписание
tired [tai9d] charcham oq усталость
tooth [tu:0 ] tish зуб(ы )
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toy [tor] o'yinchoq игрушка
train [trem] poyezd поезд
tree [tri:] daraxt д е р е во
turtle (tortoise) [’t9:tl, ’to:t9s] toshbaqa черепаха
to [tu, tu:] ... ga в ...
town [taun] shahar город

uncle [’лг)к(э)1]
U
tog‘a, amaki ДЯДЯ

under [’AIld9] tagida под
uniform [ ju:nifo:m] form a ф орм а
use [iii:s] foyda lanm oq пользоваться
usually [ju :3uali] odatda обы чно

vase [va:z]
V
vaza ваза

video [’vidmu] video видео
village [’vilids] qish loq деревня
volleyball [’voliba.'l] vo leybol волейбол

waiter [’weit9]
W

ofits iant оф ициант
w aitress [’weit9res] ofitsiant ayol оф ициантка
wake up [’weik лр] uyg ‘onm oq проснуться
walk [wo:k] yayov yurish пешая прогулка
wall [wo:l] devor стена
warm [woim ] iliq тёплый
was [ w d z ] bo ‘lgan был
watch [w o tj] soat часы
water [’wo:t9] SUV вода
we [wi:] biz мы
week [w i:k] hafta неделя
weak [w i:k] kuchsiz слабый
weather [ ’wed9] ob-havo погода
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w ere [w3:] bo'lgan edi было
what [wot] nima что
what tim e [wot taim soat necha bo'ldi? Которы й
is it? IZ It] час?
when [wen] qachon когда
where [weo] qayerda где
which [w itj] qaysi который
white [wait] oq белый
who [hu:] kirn кто
why [wai] nima uchun почему
w ide [waid] keng широкий
w ife [waif] xotin ж ена
wild [waild ] yovvoyi дикий
wind [wind] n. sham ol ветер
w indow [’wmdou] oyna окно
w indy [’wmdi] adj. sham olli ветрено
w inter [’wmto] qish зима
w ise [waiz] adj. aqlli, dono мудрый
with [w i6] bilan с
witch [w itj] jodugar ведьма
w onderfu l [ ’WAndoful] ajoyib удивитель

ный
w o lf [w ulf] bo ‘ri волк
wom an [’wumon] ayol женщ ина
word [’wold] so ‘z слова
work [wo:k] n. ish работа
work [wo:k] v. ish lam oq работать
w orker [’woiko] ishchi рабочий
writer [rait9] yozuvchi писатель
write [ran] yozm oq

Y

писать

ye llow [’ jebu ] sariq жёлты й
you L M sen, siz ты, вы



young [)лг]] yosh молодой
younger Цлцэ] yoshroq  младше
your [jo:] sening твой, твоё, твоя

Z
Z oo  [zu:] hayvonot bog'i зоопарк
Zebra  [’zebre, -zi:] zebra зебра
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